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Do You Know that every important mechanical device 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separatoi 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 
having the self-centering bearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about separa
tors, and the better you know

The
Simplex

UTV. Blade 
sSSHESES Separator

is only 3 1-2 ft. from the floor. ■

the better you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. There are thousands of satisfied SIM
PLEX users in all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the lead.

Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet : it’s free for 
the asking.

D. Derbyshire!! Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT

Brunch..: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. E. Q. 

WB WANT AOBNTS IN A FBW UN .BPRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS

z^|X Demonstration Orchards near Collingwc 
^ ago were the cause of A GREAT AWAK 
^ GROWING.

ood, Ont., two years 
ENING IN APPLE

One old orchard of less than one acre never before in its best yea. yielded 
over $50.00 gross return, for years it returned practically nothing. 11 was a 
failure! The owner was going to root it out.

Bui UNDER EXPERT TREATMENT Ik. lim wm. tSlO—IT RETURNED OVER 
$300.00 NET PROFIT! ^ _

U,t year there were sixteen Demonstration Orchard*. Furthermore, there wereALMOST UNB^.Î^vMeltijflT^are be.eg made In 

APIThey'have canned a great revival of Intereet In Apple (Jrowln*, which will be at 
high tide thl* year.
Take Advantage of This High Tide. Get Into Our Big Orchard 

Annual—Out March jth.
FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, OntarioWrite to-day for your space.
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THE IMPS OF NATURE WILL ROB YOU IF YOU DON'T WATCH OUT
One of the most prolific amiroea of waste in c.>nnection with most fa rm.- 

ia the large, uncared for. untrami>ed, uncovered manure pile. Beginning 
with the thaws of late winter, much fertilising value is lost almost befo 
one knows it through the leaching of the liquid manure, which is 
most valuable since it contains the readily available plant elements, which ■ 
In-cause of their readily availability and solubility are carried off in th< fl 
leaching waters. Then, too, our cartoonist might have portrayed aom< ■ 
of the imjw as having wings and carrying the m 
ients in the manure off into the atmosphere Manure left piled 
eepi-cially if it contain horse manure, will shortly so heat and 
that great weights of that valuable constituent nitrogen will be i 
cally changed as to Lee 
ammonia.

evidences 
waste. Of 
receive the

Doing?" which i

"Many laxiple 
•he soil. If the 
farms that have 
was taken out «

portrayed aom- 
tn-while ingred 

1 loosely.

constituent nitrogen will be so chem 
the atmosphere in the form of volati

n, there are gem 
manure is allowed to 

poorer farni# that the manure should 
these farms it is so badly needed in

I
lv ■ ,Im‘ way of their

"In Europe w 
eral ■ the availah'e Ian

ome lost in

Italy enough, as is portrayal in the cartoo 
of neglect and failure on farms where the 

all places it is on these 
greatest cere, ein 

order to restore prosperity.

besting us to a fi 
a- carelessly and 
quickly become b 

"The following 
f ields with Amei 
in the most atari 
Average per sen

Wheat .......
Barley ........
Oats ...........
Potatoes . ..
Hay ...........

“Henry Cl. Bel 
**°*l lmprovemen 
our fanners will | 
of their land.

v mt.na no 
"The reason f#i 

pesn crops over t 
to the original an; 
for they have bee 
within the last cei 
their yield, hut th 

"The opinions c 
turists relative to 
•n yield per acre 
horst, Royal Agri 
Gottingen, Oeraun 
principal increase 
"ted in pa 
tiliaera the 
tion with 
•ion of the two, th 
our common light 
has even increased 
In general I 
crease in the yield 
to artificial fertilia

to-day the finest cultivated farms in 
Canada. The revival of these insti 
tutions, if long delayed, will add tnn 
terially to the productiveness of tin 
soil of this coutry Thousands of del 
lsrs were granted in those early day 

in 1911 the Ontario floveri 
small grant of $250 

a tee for plowing matches held 
the whole Province. It was propose.i 
that the Ontario Government he asked 
that the grant be increased to $1.01*1 
during the present session of Partis 
ment and that the Dominion Govern 
ment be requested to give substantial 
assistance on the basis of the cult i 
va ted acreage in each province, to 
the different Plowmen's associations 

The treasurer's report, submitted 
by Mr. T. A. Patterson, showed the

A iuekoka Farmer Writes
Farm and Dairy,—I think 

you are getting right down to the 
root of the matter in saying that in 
Canada we lack legislation for the 
easy incorporation of cooperative so
cieties. I always thought Canada 
considered herself a forward, pro
gressive country. We hear it put 
forward often enough.

We want similar legislation to what 
there has been in England for ma

Eng'and 
tion thro

town as well 
ada is real!) 
matters.

We want more marke 
auctions in the 
stimulate

in
i>d

Bas
• thaat. It was the townsman 

who was driven to ooopera- 
ugh high prices and over- 

We want cooperation in 
as in the country, 

backward in

ite and cattle 
r districts 
What is the

ation to be 
i financially.

The constit 
the basis for 
two-thirds 
third

a prosperouse remote 
production.

use of me raising better-fed 
my neighbor if I get no more for 

A good auction would soon see to 
it that the best animal got the best 
price There i* more incentive in 
that than in ribbons at the Agricul
tural Show.—“A Muskoka Farmer," 
Fox Point, Ont.

to
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was amended and 
in future will hu 

on membership and fj 
ictiial cash expended f»r 

prises ; the branch asaociations to 
make returns to the central associa- 
tion within five days of the holding ->f 
the match accompanied ly a sworn 
statement aa to membership and cadi 
prises paid.
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Ontario Plowmen’s Association
Upwards of 160 delegates were in 

attendance at the annual convention 
of the Ontario Plowmen’s Association 
held in Toronto, Friday, Feb. 2nd. 
These delegates represented the dif
ferent branches throughout the Prov
ince. The meeting was enthusiastic.

President Bennie's address con
tained many telling references to 
the important work of the association 
He referred to the assistance given 
hv the Provinci.il and Dominion Go 
ernments over 30 yeai 
eiilturists and the lar 
were given

ectors for 1912 ai 
eOowan and H 

paon Renni- 
res., Wm. Walkingtoi 
Vice Prea . Frank Wf ^ 
Treaa . T. A Pattern»” 
Sec.. J. Lockie Wil*. >

neourt : 
esmere ;

rectors : A. P. Pollard, Cantn i 
Wm Walkington. King ; A Warui-1. 
Craigvale : Jaa Hood, Agineourt ; W. 
A. Diekieson, R kwood ; Walter P it 
teraon, Stroud : Jas. McLean. Ri< h 
mend Hill ; Jae. Speers, Brittan i 
Frank Weir, Agineourt: T. J. Oh is- 
holm, Hornby ; Arch. Patterson. El
lesmere ; N. W. Malloy. Tester 
Simpson Rennie, and J. Lockie Wil
son. Toronto.
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"The Minister c

• ive imiH>rtanee of 
followe : In extena

rs ago to 
ge grants

over a quarter of a cen
tury ago to Provincial, Countv and 
Township plowing matches Where- 
ever these matches were held you find
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ANOTHER VIEW OF THE QUESTION “ DO COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS
H. In nr*, H.8.A.. KHtgx Co., N.S.

European F,r™fr$ ‘hrou<h Commercial Fertilizers produce much larder Crops than we do.
26 times as much Fertilizer now as in 1894. Why ? Some points to be 

considered In purchasing Fertilizer.

No. fi

PAY?" As we all know, there are two main classes of 
«iimmercia' fertilis-rs—thove of purely chemical 
composition and those based on materials of or- 

oriuin. I here has been considéra hie dis- 
ensaion as to which ia the more economical for us 
to uae. The first class have been extensively used, 
as they show results immediately. There is a 
plentiful supply of nitrogen available if 
of soda js used 
gins to fruit

We import

° Commercial Fertilisera 1'ayP” 
reading the remarks of Mr. (I. R“D After 

Cot-
tmgham in Farm and Dairy of Jan. 

25th under this heading, I was reminded of an 
artide that appeared i„ the Chicago Live Stock 
World the past month entitled, "What Are We 
Doing."" which reads as follows :

Increased use of farm manure and 
commercial fertilizers, at least 50 up to the time when the plant be- 

heavily, but from this point the 
supply grows rapidly less and disappears entirely 
long before the fruit matures; that is, when the 
plant most needs support it is entirely 
and growth ia very slow and poor. In conseq. 
we have small grain, or in the case of fru 
largo part of it will fall off

r per cent.
Better preparation of land........30 per cent.
Selection of se.nl ...............15 t. 20 per cent.

In intensive agriculture—
Effect of fertiliser .........
Effect of preparation of 

land

......... 70 per cent.

........... 16 to 20 per cent.
Effect of selec tion of seed ... .5 to 10 per cent "

WHY no VI DO ITp
When we consider that farmers in the United 

States in 1910 used nearly $90,000,000 worth of 
commercial fertilisers and that in 1894 Canadian 
farmer* imported $25.000 worth of fertilizers, and

Where, however, 
other forms, such as blood, tankage or bone fer
tilisers sre used, the readily nvnilab’e nitrate will 
give the plant a vigorous start, and when it is 
<l >ne the organic fertilisers come right along and 
give a full supply of nitrogen up to the time of 
full maturity. This to my mind shows out 
clearly that ‘animal fertiliaers’ are 
most reliable and economic.il for us farmer* to

“Many i>eople have 
■ h. soil U 
farms that have made

Wl DOING P
grown rich out of robbing 

methods of the past prevail
' money because everything 

was taken out and nothing put back will’ point 
the way of their future 

"In Europe 
the availah'e

owners to the poor farm, 
ney have been farming all 
hundreds of years they are

'"‘"V,*" • f™“'" II they Inrmed in E„r„„. 
.. “nM, and r,«Mouly „ d„ th„ 
quickly become bankrupt or starve to death.

"The following comparison of Euroi 
yields with American crop yields tells 
in the most startling 
Average per 

Wheat

p.
I where th 
land for Iil

as a rule the
.1

>ean crop 
the story During the past number of, .. , TW" practically all

<»f the fertiliser of this class has necessarily been 
imported from the United States, but 
Of our large killi 
market high gra 
manufactured here in Canada.

manner :
America Europe 

13.6 36.1
25.1 36.2

---- 29.6 36.9
••••*4.4 212.8
•••• 1.44 1.96

of the Middle West 
, .. «°n. points out that

"iir farmers will be compelled to take better 
»f their land.

now a few 
houses are placing on the 

brands of animal fertilisersVBarley 
Oats . 
Potatoes &«»*•-

..Jw

; TST IT OURSBLVB8Hay
1 he only way to ensure success in the 

commercial fertilisers of 
ment yourselves. First

II. nry n Bell, secretary 
Improvement Associa ti.

■d
•ny kind is to cx|>cri- 

we mii-t ascertain what 
* «muting in o„r roil mid th™ 

ni'fly such brands high in this constituent that 
arc recommended by reliable «rnis for the cro,, 
»o intend to Brow. I believe that if wo farmers 
would obtain some good literature on fertilisers 
ami study it carefully, and also solicit informa
tion from fertiliser experte in connection with 
Experiment Stations and fertiliser firms we would 
be much better rewarded than by proceeding ac
cording to the directions of a fertiliser agent who 
may possibly not know the first thing about the 
practical application of such material*. We al
ways ask these agents for printed information 
•II up-to-date firme supply them with it.

I hope that a number of our most enterprising 
farmers men who have used and are using com
mercial fertiliser, will take up this discussion and 
favor us through Farm and Dairy with their ex
periences, as I am sure they might be of great 
financial value to those readers who have not as 
yet used these materials.

-

Thess are the Boys to Do the Work

55™ Jr.1?,

hsr
that in 1909 our importations had grown to $530,- 
000, there can be no doubt left in the minds of 
our farmers as to whether it pays or not to use 
those fertilisers.

If we farmers of Cana-la would only realise that 
we must take into consideration tho guaranteed 
analysis of the fertiliaers we buy, and not so much 
the dollar* and cents we must pay per ton, there 
would not be such unsatisfactory results reported 
as we have in the case of Mr. Cottingham While 
I do not infer that Mr. Cottingham has not done 
thin, I fully believe, and it has been amply demon
strated, that if commercial fertilisers are judi
ciously applied, the results will be entirely satis
factory. and will prove concentrated plant foods 
to be very economics! and profitable for genera.!

them judiciously it ro
ui rements 
It must 
present

in smallest quantities is the one that determines 
tho success or failure of the crop.

TiBi.na not nve to avPKRIOB son,
reason for the superior yields of Euro

pean crops «ver the American cannot be credits 
o the original superior fertility of European soils.
♦LtLha,'<' bw‘n eu,tiret«d for centuries, and 

«.thin the last century have not only maintained 
their yield, hut their fruitfulness has i_

• The opinions of prominent European 
turiata relative to the

"The

•d

.4
bo UMTOMad

agricul-
. . of this great increase
<n yield per acre will he of interest Von Seel- 
horst. Royal Agricultural Experiment Station.

“'T"1. «.»»: "I believe that th.
|.nne,p,l mere,,, ui the l,,rv,«t i, to be „ttrib. 
-.W p.rt to ,h„ epplivetion of ertiâetol le,. 
11 “• *,"i in I“rt « their

L «"«■ “«ni.ro» Through th. eppli... 
" of "n tw°. thr eeereee yield bee doubled on 

some eases the yield 
and one-half to three-fold, 

aaaunie that of the 100

5
2

""r common light soils. In 
has even increased two 
•n general I

Tb. camming mechioo me, bo e mow. to tiro 
end in the hands of an expert poultry man but 
it wouM not he a profitable investment for tho 
ordinary farmer With a crammer, the very 
highest quality of fie* is obtainable, but it takes 
an expert to handle the machines.--John I. 
Brown, Montreal, (jue.

In order to apply
quirro a careful study of the crop roq 
■nd the natural fertility of the soil, 
always be remembered that the element

AS HBBN IN VIUNOB

.ye im.Kirt.nce of the different fsetor. are as 
follows: In extensive agriculture-

>
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FARMERS AND LABORING MEN—THEIR INTERESTS IDENTICAL Feed Cowe Well When Dry
Oto. Coleman, Glengarry Co,, Ont.

I of ton wondor whet many of our farmers «.«e 
thinking about when they allow their dairy cattle 
to get ao badly out of condition in the winter. 
1 he excuse usually offered is that they are in sum
mer dairying only and can't afford to feed their 
cows when they are not giving milk. "Can't 
afford not to" would be my view of the matter 
1 plan to have my cows freshen in the spring, as 
it ie only in the spring and summer that I hav 
market for milk, but the feeding I do is not dia-

A D,ARTICLE No. 9wz:zrzr:rsz:zz:zz z::\ ; r.,:rr: - 
zzz si sSSF"1-- ■t

H.
Wo can ah 

any other pi 
particularly ■ 
We believe oo 
respects. Fit 
the fall till tl 
stabled at ni, 
October 1st. < 
until turned 

cowe out ' 
to leave them 
any time. The 
It must not t 
■** a warm at 
n ad never bee 

Our ideal o 
lighted, well 
draught*, clea 
any tendency 
reached that i 
that way. Oi 
we could wish 
nine-foot ceilir

When we under

same cause. TZi„ cause Is easily explained. 
A SIMPLE ILLUSTRATION

J**. ”rly *“«« ”f ,n',c,y ™ ”hich W mm making thd, living by fishing, a, firat 
d,“" h" """ *"""*• ««”• °»n lint s, trim. hi. own fishing rod, and dig, the

mrtal, he re,,une, order thal he may make hi, ho,*, and troll, He doe. e.erything to, him-
,.For t •** *•' <*■« nively. Finally, they fihmover that berause earh man i, doing

rm e ,g «' **W » '»< »>"*■»» ™n„i„g »ro„„d. They, thereto,,, a,
r. ngp with fixe of their number to dig the worms required by the other 95. The «5 continue 
It is agreed that the five, as long as they work faithfully, shall receive their full share ..
£*. ,hat. ,arr rau*‘h’ Thls arr.mgement proves satisfactory, as it is soon found that the 96-through 
being .ible to fi*h more steadily-;,re catching more fish, than the 100 men were catching before. 
All. therefore, are pleased. Presently further similar improvements are derided upon. Five more 
men are appointed to cut fishing rods; five others to dig the metals required for the hooks and trolls,
and five others to make the hooks and troll, from the metal after it has been dug, as well as to
weave the lines. This leaves only 75 men fishing Still everyone is satisfied. It is realized that be- 
cause each man ,s able to work steadily at the one I ne of work, he is able to do better work than he 
could if he had to do a little of everything, and thit. therefore, the 75 are still catching more fish
than the would on the old basis. Finally, howev r. it is discovered that some men are shirking.
It is arranged, therefore, that each man shall what he produces to buy from the others what he 
needs. Thus it is soon found that a fishing re,' .h a certain number of fish and that a hook and

worth so many more. Still evervone lied because they know that thev are obtaining
just what they earn, no more and no less, and hat they are free to go bark to fishing or to dig 
worms or to rut fishing rods if they so des,re. As all are working there is a community of interest 
and a freedom from class antagonism.

continued in the winter.
How can expect cows to do well when they 

g-> on grass if they have to spend all the first 
month getting a little flesh on their ribs and 
storing up a little vigor with which to make milk 
And by the time the cows are getting in fair, 
good condition, the pastures start to burn up and 
the result is the 8,000-pound cow of which we hear 
so much. It isn’t the cow's fault. Under differ
ent management she would have produced twice as 
much milk. I try to have our cows in good con
dition when they freshen. They then start im
mediately to pile up a good flow of milk, and 
nearer 6,000 than 3,000 lbs. in the factory 

THE RRQt'IRRMRNTS OF THE CALF

of all the

We endeavor 
We always ha1 
bed liberally, 
der with our 
laughed at I i 
ing the dirt off 
take an ordina 
downward rub! 
how quickly it 
WO find 
and one the u 
ordinary hoe. 
the brush, but 

When our co 
free access to 
basins in the sti 
about a milk « 
outside spring 
when tied 
basin before ooi

line There is another very important reason why we 
should feed the cow well in winter. It ie then 
that she is developing her calf. This is 
strain on the cow, and she requires lots of nutri
tious food, 
have stro

I find

THEIR INTERESTS ARE IDENTICAL
Th.l I. or should be the omlttor, ol sool.ty, Tho firmer should so. thol fhs worklngmsn l„ to. 

sit» mho I, mono, him s =10. or h.rrow, « suit of cloth.,, ■ o.lr ol bool, or sn.thln, sis. tost 
h. us., to hi. hem, or on the torn, I, hslnlni him to product lutt lh.1 much mom on hi, l.rm 
by glvlrg him more time to cultivate his land and oire for his stook. Wars it not lor the city 
working man we farmers would havo to undertime so many other lines of work we would have little 
lime left for firming and we would soon go book in condition to the primitive ages.
Irrcsts end thos" of the city working 
everything tVt Injures us injures them.

But, unfortunately, that is not the condition of society to-day. If it were, evervone would be ob
tain in if the full reward for their labor and there would be no problem of the city slum or of rural 
depopulation. Instead, there is another influence at work whose importance we have hot fully re- 
cognized, h is this-

flood food is necessary if we are to 
healthy calves.

that well matured eorn ensilage and well 
a|red clover hay, 30 to 40 lbs. at the former and 
l", R>s. of the hay, makes a good winter ration for 
the dairy
silage in the morning and follow with the hay 
when the mangers have been cleaned up.

are then left alone till five o’clock in the

oow of average size I feed the en-
Thue our In

ara Idsntlo'l. Anything that Injures lham Injurss us and The

afternoon, when they are again fed ensilage and 
their mangera 
is not eaten in the morning is thrown back un
der the cattle for bedding. This feeding is cheap 
and it serves the purpose well.

filled with oat straw. What

will ;HOW THE PUBLIC Ig SQUEEZED
Sudoos-* when the first live men stooped fishing In order that they might dig worms they had 

found thal one min hid got ahead of them and gain'd the ownership of all the lied around avillable 
for the digging of worms. Supuose, also, that thle man eat bi*k and told them that they oould not 
dig a spadeful of worms without giving him a cer'aln number of fish7 From th-t time on thit one 
man would have the other 99 priotlcally at hie mer'y. 
he liked.

WHEN GRAIN IS FED

As the time for freshening approaches a little 
ground grain is added to the ration This helps 
in the development of a vigorous calf and gives 
the oow more strength to do her doty as a mother 
and at the pail.

We hear much of feeding dairy cows when in 
milk, and the profit is right in our hands. We 
need to hear more of preparing the cow for the 
lactation period, when the profita of feeding are 
nono the leas real, but not always ao easy to see.

We aim to fe 
the morning we 
tion on top of 
mangels. Just 
Hik'd with etra, 
for bedding, li 
ver hay and ma 
is put in the en 

We feed 20 tx 
meal, 16 to 20 II 
will eat dean t< 
there are ao mi 
sidération that i

M* oould exact from th*m almost what toll 
He need never work any more and oould grow wealthy while the 99 remained

But that is not all : Suppose thit when the second five went to out the fishing rode they found 
that another man had gained control of the woodlands and was determined to charge them his own 
price for every rod they cut ; Thit when the third five went to dig the metela they discovered thit 
still another man had secured a monopoly of all the mines and that 
pound of metal without first paying him hla price.

ho would not let them dig a 
We would then have three men who would have 

the other 97 at their mercy. They need not work although the 97 might slave, 
riches while the 97 found It hard to earn a living

They oould acquire
M.v experience has convinced me that the greet 
mistake the most of our dairymen are making isHOW THE PUBLIC IS ENSLAVED

That Is practically the position of society to-day. We have allowed almost all of in turning their cows to the straw stack during 
the winter.

our great naturel
resources, Including our timber limits, our mines, and our water powers, to pass under the control 
01 OPI..I. individu.I. ,nd cotoo.nl.,. w. non. also, silowsd our *r,.l tr.nsport.tlon cotop.nl.., 
and the land In our trading centres, the oltlee, to become monopolized in the same 
lion, by to.ans of our t.rlt! lows w. has. Olsen certain owl. th. oo.rt to form combina. >nd tort 
gers and thus to control the prices of most of the goods we buy. Our Ignorance has been the cause 
of our enslavement.

Our grain ra 
mixed grain, oai 
I be. ; buckwheat 
ground together

manner, in addl- Winter Emmec and Winter Barley. —A 
parative test of Winter Emmrr and Winter Bar
ley was made throughout Ontario during the 
past year. The Winter F.mmer gave a yield of 
3,440 pounds and the Winter Barley of 3,040 
pounds per acre. Neither of these grains have 

wn as a farm crop 
ta, O.A.C., Guelph.

had not hue.......
Some oil cake is 
aim to feed our 
farm as closely a 
nets from the I 
purchased.

While big reon 
dairymen should 
production, and 
dairyman will no 
vidiiality and oa| 

for a oow n 
cheap milk. Bill 
th.« cow will not 
will then only 4

THE FARM LABOR DIFFICULTY EXPLAINED
This Is the explanation of the fact thal no matter how much we may produce from our farms“rrr T""’8 ,n h,vini h,> ..,« i*»„« „„aeep most of It after we get It. The people who have control of those things we must buy practically in Ontario—Prof. C A Zavil 

dictate to us the prices we must pay the n for them Thus we no sooner begin to prosper than up 
goes the prices of things we buy, and a period of hard times soon sets In. This explains also why 
these other Interests are able to piy better wages thin the farmer can. They have the power to take 
the increased wages they pay both out of the farmer and later out of the working man after ha 
gala them. Thus they squeeze both the laboring man and the farmer.

This is why the interests of the laboring man and of the farmer are identical. It explains 
why they should unite in an effort to bring about an improvement. It explains also how It Is that 
we have millionaires and multi millionaires

All droppings are removed every morning from 
tfce henhouse and the floor ie swept Perfect 

and pure air mean good health, no 
vermin, and lete of eggs. In one corner of the 
main part of the house, I have a low box four 
♦eet

nlennli

filled with wood ashes. I add a large
nfnl of sulphur each time I bring in a freshon one hand and Inoreaelng poverty on the otherT Is It 

not time for us farmers to shike off p rty polities and to stand together Our farmers’ organizer.z fuTccz; s.vr zi."r,,M mm ^^ *• *» *•
Mi,

sprsv the nests with ooal oil eaeS 
ia changed —Mrs John Newton,

La hello Oo., Que.
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A Dairymen’s Own Method» A cow should hr fed sufficient when dry to be 
in good fleeh at freshening If necessary, full 
grain rations may be profitably fed until about 
the time the calf is expected.

Stabling For Young Cattle
Pro/. Geo. E. T)ay, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

There is one otiier feature of stabling to which 
I would like to draw attention, and that is the 
i|uestion of providing special qu 
ind young cattle. The keeping of calves in a 

stable that is crowded with other animals is not 
to be recommande I. If there is any disease in 
the herd, these calves are given every chance to 
acquire it. Suppose, for example, that there is

Criticism on Manure Valuation
J. Eldrùlgr, Bruce Co., Ont.

In answer to question No.

U. C. Bamtll, York Co., Ont.
Wo can always enjoy our fireside better than 

any other place when cold weather 
particularly when there is a eoid rain outeio. 
We believe cows are very much as we are in some 
respect* From the time the nights turn cool jn 
the fail till the cold weather 
«tabled at night.

comes and submitted l.v Mr 
F V Thomson. York Co . Ont., in Farm and 
Dairy. January 25th (page 11), I herewith give a 
few extracts from "Bulletin No. 8." by Frank T. 
Nhutt. M.A , Chemist, Dominion Experimental 
rarms, Ottawa, on Barnyard Manure. This is a 
book which farmers should read and possess 

"The following table is calculated from liberally 
fed animal*, with sufficient bedding and absorb
ent# to preserve the liquid

arrives me cows are 
From that on, usually about 

October 1st. our cows are stalled day and night 
until turned to pasture in the 

cows out every fine day, care
arters for calvesring We let

ng taken not 
to leave them out long enough to be chilled at 
any time. They are not let out in stormy weather. 
Ft must not be forgotten that

manure :
ShiB*'P ........ (valueof manure per ton) $3.30

Ives ---- (value of manure per ton) 2.18
a cow coming out 

,f • warm stable will chill quicker than if she 
nnd never been stabled.

Ca
Pigs (value of manure per ton I 8.29

(value of manure per ton) 2.02 
Horses ---- (value of manure per ton) 2.21

Our ideal of a dairy stable is one that is well 
lighted, well ventilated, dry and airy without 
draught*, clean, comfortable and 
any tendency to stuffiness.

"The bulletin further adds that without per- 
caTfV |tl8ht °0n,,retP fl,K>rs' lil,Pr »r absorbent* ;

warm without 
We have not yet 

reached that ideal ourselves but we are working 
that experiment* have shown that the loss in 

bio often exceeds that in the manure pile 
T he use of Gypsum in conjunction with the bed- 
ding, even on a cement floor, will fix and retain 
the volatile ammonia, thus preventing 
nitrogen in the stable or the barnyard 

"There i* considerable loss by manure piles be
ing exposed to rains and the drainings allowed 
to run off and escape. Such ‘washed’ 1 
worth but a fraction of its original value This 
depreciation before the manure i* carted to the 
fields may. and frequently does, exceed 50 per 
of it* value as it came from the stable and 1 

"Protected manure, under sheds, has 10 per 
cent less organic matter destroyed than

vay. Our stabb is not as well lighted as 
we could wish, and we would prefer at least a 
nine-foot ceiling, to leave plenty of air apace.

CLEANLINBBS OF IMPORT «NCR 
We endeavor to keep our cow* reasonably clean. 

We always have an abundance of straw, and we 
bed liberally. \\e trim tile long hair off the nd- 

At the risk of being 
laughed at I am going to give our plan of tak
ing the dirt off the cows’ hips when necessary. We 
take an ordinary axe, not too sharp, and with a 
downward rubbing motion, it is surprising to 
how quickly it trims the dirt off Another tool 
we find very useful when the hair is coming out 
and one the use of which the cows enjoy is an 
ordinary hoe. Of course, this does not su|>eraede 
the brush, but supplement it.

When our cows are out of the stable they have 
free aeries to spring water. We have water 
basins in the stable. One of the remarkable things 
about a milk cow is that she will drink at the

-CJ
der with our clippers.

manure i*$5
manure, that nearly twice as much nitrogen es
cape# from ‘expoeed’ than from the ‘protected’ 
manure and the losses of phosphoric acid and 
potash, especially the latter, are very consider
able from the exposed

V

This experiment 
with exjiosed manure was conducted under much 
better conditions as regards protection from loss 
by drainage than exist generally upon farms, io 
emphasise this fact about the exposed 
it was kept outside in a box or bin that 
tically water-tight.”

manure.

What Belter Job Could One Wantoutside spring until apparently fully satisfied and 
when tied will sometimes take a drink out of the
basin before commencing to eat. manure, 

was prac-WHAT WR FRED AND WHEN 
We aim to feed and milk at regular hours. In 

the morning we feed corn ensilage, the grain ra
tion on top of the corn ; then clover hay and 
mangels. Just before dinner the

The writer’s experience with a manure shed is— 
Don't leave the manure in piles, as dumped, with 
the warmth of the stable in it, but mix and 
spread six or eight inches deep, then it will cool 
off and rot with a minimum of loss. If it steams 
in a few spots, throw a little water on it.

To readers of Farm and Dairy I would sav, 
*cnd for a copy of Bulletin No. 31, Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawr.

or leas tuberculosis in the herd, ami that 
k«pt in the same stable witi) 

rcular animals and are fed upon tuber
cular milk, what chance have they to escape the 
disease- If, on the other hand, they could be 
kept in a separate shed where they had plenty of 
fresh air and exercise, they would have 
much better chance of oomin 
infection.

our young 
these tubemangers are 

filled with straw. What the cows leave is used 
for bedding. In the evening ensilage, meal, clo
ver hay and mangel* are again fed. A little salt 
is put in the ensilage in the manger.

We feed 20 to 25 lbs ensilage, four to 10 lbs. 
meal, 15 to 20 lbs. roots and whst clover the 
will eat dean to each cow each day. In feeding 
there are so many conditions to take into 
sidération that no h

g through without

IN CABS OF TCI

ard and fast rule can be fol- If a man had Grit for the Chicks
Wm. B. Lynch, Colchciter Co., N.S.

Old poultry men would smile at the idea of any 
one not knowing that hens are mini» teeth. Still 

a vast number of people who do not 
realise that chickens and hens chew their food 
after it is swallowed; in other words, the food 
enter# the giasard and ia there crushed or chewed 
The fowls are not able to pe 
properly without the aid of s 

The old hen will manage to get along and try 
to find grit if neglected. But young eh 
not capable of doing this. The result 
do not have grit mixed with their food and 
stantly before them they will sicken and die.

To raise healthy chicks mix one-third grit by 
weight in their food the first three days; from 
then until fourteenth day one^ixth by weight. 
Gradually decrease the amount in food, and he 
sure to keep constantly before them. Grit should 
not he too roars.’. Following this method I have 
raised more chicks from one hatch than the aver
age poultry man dose.

any reason to suspect that there 
was considerable tubercules.* in hi# herd, I bo- 
lieve it would pay him to keep 
separate building and to feed them upon ster
ilised milk, never taking them into the other barn 
until they were practically full grown. 1 be
lieve that by following this method a person could 
in the course of time practiea'ly rid his herd of 
tuberculosis.

GRAINS GROWN AT HOUR his calves in a
Our grain ration at present is composed of 

mixed grain, oats and barley. 50 II*. ; wheat. 3') 
lbs. ; buckwheat. 20 lb*. All these grains are 
ground together. Wheat bran is added at the
rate of one poi 
had not buekw 
Some oil cake is added with this mixture, hut we 
aim to feed our cows with the product# of the 
farm a* closely as possible . If required, by-prod
uct# from the local cereal mills are someti 
purchased.

While big record* are desired, we believe that 
dairymen should aim rather to lessen the cost of 
production, and in the matter of feeding the live 
dairyman will not overlook this point. The indi
viduality and capacity of the

for a cow must he fed liberally to produce 
cheap milk. But there is a limit beyond which 
th.* cow will not 
will then only •_

md of bran to two of chop. If we 
heat we would add oil cake meal.

rform this function 
grit.pie are afraid that oalviw will suffer 

mid place. Experience, however, 
goes to show that such is not the 
keeping at the present time very 
calves in a shed that is simply sin

the cracks and a straw loft 
nbove, end these calves thrive as well a# any 
calves tht we have and never seem to suffer any 
inconvenience. Every winter al o we keep some 

young cattle in part of the sheep pen. 
where it i* practically as cold as out doors except 
that the animals are sheltered from the wind.

ng cattle thrive better than those which 
n the warmer stable.

peop 
in a

case We are
young dairy 
gle boarded. ia if they

with batten*

must he stud- of
led,

for the extra feed, and it Th«we
do injury.
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PERFECT *»•♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦##♦♦♦#*

Maple Evaporator tt.!ÎÜEîE!
_______________ ^cgl Trough & Machine Co., Tweed,Ont,

Abc æ*rKHj$3 a Day Sur*l=, S? KTOr. Z&in 
^Cpr^rA^lSR?Jssx W EfA^arsaS3iSss SX "inV" ■&

*? bv 12 feet expos,* I,«a surface than 
ho an in,, tonnai piled in any form 
m nearly that of n globe. (2) The 
keeping of good ioe depends upon the 
completeness of its insulation, where
by it la protected from external in
fluences, such a* heat and air. (8) 
Grainage is important heeuuae the 
lack of it interferes with the insula
tion. (4) The ioe itself muet be pack
ed eo as to prerent as completely as 
possible the circulation of air through 
the mnas. The more nearly the mass 
of ioe approaches that of a solid cube, 
doth in shape and texture, the easier 
W!p uROTi ^raina8® and insulation' 
will be the keeping problem The 
keeping of ice, then, depends upon 
the shape of the mass, its insulation, 
its drainage, and its solidity

and selection The last 
tioned could not he fed in any way t 
make a profit, and one of our chic 
concerns should be to find out the*, 
robbers and cull them out If y,,i 
can t afford to aell them cheap, niurl 
less can you afford to feed them In 
crease the food of the poor cow an, 
you lose it. Increase it on the goo 
coa- up to the limit of consumption 
and she will treble her profit 

We can hardly afford to feed cow 
giving less than 6,000 lbs of milk ii 
B.C., and are we without this kin 
B.C. P I am afraid

»******###<

The Fee
* The Feeder! 
, ate of our 
< ferreted are 

lions, or een 
, All Question*
, attention 
V

A Ration \
*'• are plannii 

"g next season 
Mn- seaties

In I frail niixt 
u'te in lînxu a 

*eU on roots a n< 
b* home grown

we are not.

A Point in Tile Drainage
We boro a springy, sandy field, that 1 

tile drained Part of the field is on 
,t^?Pv,lope of 10 10 16 'ret In 100. fro, 
which It suddenly changes to two Inch, 
in 100 feet. The laterals running up thir |?f 
-lope ar- of three-inch tile, and they I» 1 
come clogged with eand on the eaelo 1 
Klglï 0o°W TB 1 preTCDt *blaP—A. A 

It is possible if 
springy that while 
may be auflici 
plus water a

I take the p|« 
g succulence i 
dry cow. AsX .irying n-angel, 
">t crop, as tiw 

<loo6 not boive aree-inch til, 
ent to carry off the sur 

larger tile would 1» 
required on tin 
easier slope. Evoi. 
then, however 
there would be 
danger of tin 
sand piling up at 
tile change i n 
grade, and then 
by rendering tin 
whole system of 
drains ineffective i 

This can h. 
overcome by in

illustration herewith at 
ture between the steep and eas\ 
grades. The trap car, be mad. 
of either brick or cement, and ahoubl 
extend one foot deeper than the tiles 
v l ,t‘a<i|pK “w*.v from the trap 

should be an inch lower than the in 
let fn this trap the Band will sink 
to the bottom and tile water will flou 
on fr,<o from sand particles. It will 
be neossary to elean out the sand ai 
intervals The top of the trap may I» 
covered with n largo flat atone, and 
may be buri, d several inches so that 
the fiel<| can be worked over it; or it 
may extend right to the surface 
which plan would be preferable if it 
would need cleaning frequently.

Chemical Analyeie of Soil*
Extract from “Artificial Fertilizer.< 

Their Sature and Uie,” by It 
Leslie Em site, F. C. 8.,

F A. S. /., C. I). A.
At one time it was thought that » 

chemical analysis of the soil ought t- 
indicato exactly the monurial re 
quirements of that particular, bin 
thie theory was very soon upset 
when it was observed that certaii 
rich clay soils, which on analvsi 

il a very high total potash con 
tont. were still henefitted by an arti 
final application of potash, as prove 
by the increase in crop production.

Some soils, also, which analyse, 
high in phosphoric acid, were foun< 
to respond readily to an artificial ap 
P"t*lV°n *n etl'**b*e phoephati

Send fir 
this book 
to-day

■'ir section it i 
iiso turnips tl

1 to lie fo, 
dry cow s S 
food, luit IISImo rood, lint 

•iffirient to i 
i> mangels.

mak

i.
Care of Col

There is a gr, 
part of many to 
’b'' farm during 

n happens the 
shortage of f 

colts are si 
a young 

stunted <1

lost of the col 
nod start the

*K.rh

About Pig*
If the pig is «tinted in it* food at 

any stage of it* life, it can never be
come a perfect pork producer.

A hog can be starved to eat almost 
anything, but seldom does well on 
spoiled food.

When feeding mangels the beat 
method is to feed them whole or 
pulped. In feeding little pigs a lit
tle bit of root thrown in whole seems 
to attract their attention, and as 
there is always more or less soil on 
them the little fellows enjoy nibbling 
at the root and getting a little soil 
along with it. and it seems to keep 
them in good shape. It is a most ex 
'«■lient corrective for all digeetiv, 
troubles.

ighr à

in t h, 
the junc mining

growth

their lives, 
are allowed 
that time, 
uith good pasture 
bin* been rcceii 
'I'»red a part of tl 
"i'loh treatment j 
shape for the w int 
'"K must be kept 
developed and m

How Would You Build a Barn?
\Yyll£RE wo“,d ,ou put It? How big should It be? VV How °u*ht It to be arranged Inside? What provt- 

v V slon would there be for storing crops? How would 
you provide for convenient feeding: for removal of

ttons. for framing, for siding and for roofing?
In short, how would you plan the building so as to get 

labeoMnvestedP?°eelble b*rn taluc oul of tha money and

Cow Improvement Needed in
B.C.

Moore, Dairy Instructor, 
Victoria. B.C.

How are we to improve our dairy 
cattle in British Columbia? We can
not buy better in the province, with
out expending large amounts of 
money. One wav would 
herds of all 
sire from ator 
Rood, we co

not expert to attain perfection or 
the ideal we are working toward in 
one year or several, but il we 
gradually gaining, it will be 
economical than gradually losii 
standing still.

According to the Dominion Govern
ment report for 1910 on cow testing 

1 work done in B.C. during 1909 . 367 
cows were tested, averaging 5,127 
pounds of milk and 222 5 pounds of 
fat. If the milk wna sold at the 
average price of 20 cts. a gall 
these cows would give an average re
turn of $102 54 Valuing five pnunda 
skimmilk as eoual to one pound of 
mixed grain would imko the skimmilk 
worth about §17 42 if f,*d to hogs, 
but if fed to dairy heifer*, it is worth 
much more Add this to the value of 
the fat at 35 eta a pound and we have 
a return of $96 90.

Thia, of course, i* the returns of 
onlv a few of our cows. With the 
best cow tested giving 301 lbs of fat. 
and the poorest giving only 74 lbs , 
we can see the great need of weeding

found.
BON* AND Ml'BC

The colt'a systei 
•id,Table amount « 
building material.

had by feeding 
•"■ h as os to. « jit
•ml. if obtainable
Hu- feeding of coi 
"Y'1; « not désirai 
'"It, but had bettvi 
matured horses A, 
P'1®, "ill not hurt i

P. H.

before starting1 theXund'aUo^lrMeh*
They're all answered In our handsome free book,

you mutt answer

“How to Build a Bam” way would be to rid our 
the poorest, then with a 

that we know to be 
P of heifers 

not too many years that would 
ve better than their dams. With

for1?»* vb.°r^„C0DtVnK comP|ate Piwns and specifications

Of r.e1?ulr*m«nts for materials, method
of erection and all other details are carefully explained. 
franTinn/*deuUs fl°°r plan*’ front and elde elevations and

get a cro
it should not
tile straw-pile for

I be question is < 
, "" find eo many 

Hi" county fairs du 
M,ch P«>r yearling 
s Alternent is in pa 
»uoh a condition of

me treatment the second goner- 
will be better still. We need

-Il'III, -I
are only

•»ne of the bwt"fc 
"" lhe farm ia the 
,a1rm. enimala of al 
Y'lt is no exception.

: I'roperly taken cs 
kind of feed 

l """o Jeers of life, a 
'• V *1(X) more whei 

Hy one that 
l-'-orly fed. Good 
•il "ays in demand oi 
Y'," °nly> supplie, 
«'-‘re ooh* receive 
»ti«l treatment.

. The book was publlahe 
decided for a time to send 
write* for It

el, st 60 cent*. But we’ve 
ly free to any farmer who

address to-day. The book willSend your name 
be sent you by ret Now, while a general chemical an 

alysia will show the total amounts <> 
plant foot! in the soil, it does not 
show «hat proportions are available 
to the plant, so that the quickest »a< 
to find out the manurinl requirement 
of a soil ia to conduct fertiliser tost 
on the farm.

Farmers, who have not alreadydom 
so, should procure a copy of thi 
important bulletin.

Copies of thia and other bulletin- 
treating of the fertilisation of var. 
oue crops, may be had by writing d

HERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE, 
1106 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont

GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LTD.
'51 l-"' Stone Road, GALT, ONTARIO /

R Oheetnut â Sons. Fr-d-rirlen, N R S
Flf* H<twe Co., Fort Willlrm. On, '
Estfjr * Co, 8t. John, Ki.
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The Feeders’ Corner f HELr.u"f5

: IK'SMA'a
1•♦t»W##****r**********,*5 ^ le*rn* by the exper

A Ration Without Ensilage '•vJoo s|,>w' • ^ber^"thiT^ogr^!

fgss-A'Sits-js irîSsï
fhi. action What crop, wouW you I hvro mlv î' f«"'"« »

to grow for Huoculent feeder , • „ r. " be registered oows in the 
■ mixture would ,ire beat re- , breed» that don't pay their 
nTU Scotia» Will cows milk ">au*- ^llt the jiercentuge u low
::.r.,rrr.h"„v.1: izr,ed ,i l *h- ^ «■** » «-

030000000

Caldwell’s a
Molasses Meal 0

;alqwei
In expendi- 

corn en-
u MORSES
SHEET usM is a Milk Producing Food —.

Pî^-KSïïÏÏStfvLtï£ Z
îKtfaatw^its’.ssr 0

Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ont. 0

=?=f5EEr:3 ™* “Bisse“” ÎÛMNta.'
ï4 I - - —• -h“- — -   - ta I

r=-.vac 15 ”r'- I
Trunk line. Iro“," Zy’Ü'Sitf .rP°ï“ I ‘r'n<",“ mu“1"n‘ » I

Ho*t mT - - I se“ n™" I
-*»*et2~ l-tsSSETs . x T

I ssasstf irti tsj
■ “0. •«■».! lot. of herd work. \ tr'L '}.
I .lo,n,.“ neP' "R tor ^

I T- E- »1»»«U C*.. Limited, Ilot», Ont.
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»h Co., If 8.
Mangels turnips or sugar beets will 

uke the place of corn in eu,,ply. 
- •uoc,,l»nce in the ration f.,r the 
iiry oow. As you are going

~*l~tr.. Mint in tl,o milk. In 
! r 11 '» ennnrnlly «.«wr

''T. turl"llfl, then mangel., and a 
nail area of these roots should be 
mted to bn fed to the young 

1,1,1 «nts Sugar beets make very 
Me fed. hut usually the yield u. not 

,i dictent to nmke them us profitable 
Von might try then.

§ i
r

£

h
i ■ mangels.

Care of Colts on the Farm ■tion no 

opinionThere is a great tendency on the 
part of many to neglect the colts on

Ak°u'D:hrr Dr c*u,e
cult. at„ .lighted. One way „l The row*,,, f.ftA' îf“ 4»r- «"’«L

... ,wn. - - - Er"H3 'WiFi
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It’s Play With a ‘BT’ Litter Carrier
If you are using a plank and a wheel barrow as the means 

of carrying the stable manure to the pile, the picture above 
shows you how you might do it. P

Isn't it easy ? A boy can do it with a BT Litter Catrier
ne much aid“aLm, pï£

d.tr,„5dfore they

It’s Done Better
It's done better with a BT Li'ter Carrier because there is 

a big wide mouthed bucket lowered right down to the floor 
into which you throw the manure. It is water tight. With a 
wheel-barrow some of the refuse falls off while yot arc loading 
and some more falls off on the trip to the pile. You coa’t help it

Where It Pays
The boy doing the work of 

money. Improved cleanliness of the yai 
dations all around. You get the manure . 
barn, so that it is not rotting 
the sides and sills of the barn and 
injuring the health of the animals 
with theammonia fumes constant
ly pouring off the manure pile.

Our Catalog Will Interest You

from the

TMt UO«l ia NOT LANOI
.«.S¥vv^«sra,T.
on M'rÆVtSÜ** 

1 fill need about...............ft „l
£?0;.S,.r".Tu,‘° '■ •
Do you need a bay traaki.!.'.'BEATTY BROS.

FERGUS, ONTARIO
W. else Make Hey Carrier* aad Caw Staaekiea* Pont Office
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[] JORTIOILTIKE ! do*» not ripen it properly. In e case 
like thia. rye or buckwheat can be 
iummI to advantage as a cover crop. 
Buckwheat is particularly d«*irab!e, 
especially where poultry run in the 
orchard, but it does not make much

Maple Syrup Makers Read This
; POLLBt ON THE SAFE SIDE and place 

your order with ua at once. an our 
KHMit rush cornea in M&n li. and in 
order to avoid any possible chance 
of diwappolniment.

Write ua to-day for free booklet

;Something That Pays Well
•/. II". Clarke, Brant Co., Ont. 
dn not know of anything that will 

I»etter than a good orchard. I

Pleased w
I I'. J. Nor 

Our poultry 
' lierai plan ir 
■Uce of recta 11

Apple Possibilities of N. B.
J-{*- Dykeman, Queen'$ Co., N.B.

When attending our apple show 
held in 8t. John. October 30 to Nov 
ember 2, 11)11, I was more than im- 
pr.vw.sl with the great imeaibilitiee for 
apple growing in New Brunswick. For 
flavor and color 1 believe our fruit

seeth,,t - I

I
I-en, but we ha

■ "ild one with ita
I I'cepa the lien
■ plumage bright.
I 'rom Bens in the
I lertile and we c
■ i hem. Our 1911
I i ug in early Ooi
I laying all winter

How 1 Feed
I Kenneth 1‘entla

We always aim 
1 feeding. Practit 

grains ^can

■ noon we feed
■ » heat and <>■
■ the conetitu u
■ varied frn1 ne
I and cal'1 are 
I poultry for
I find «I' I oati
I feed, one bushel 
I costing us about 
I one quart of grain 
I litter for each 26

•►ought a 
which was 
had been
nuniially was consul 
I decided that I could 
chard pay a great deal 
bad ever done before. To take an 
old, neglected orehard and bring it

abents rs»asBi»» Aim fa msEHET ..T-1"-, AuALr* ÏSffSSTïïïSSl .1.™.- m i
P °*tlty’ P,t,rb0r0- °Wt- ,or Farm B.Dairy, Potortooro, On* or six years on mine and it is not

ideal yet

place some years . 
a good siaed oreha 

neglected and 100 
sidered a good

We are headq 
HAMIMOH Eva i 

up-to^lata Sugar Supplie*

The Grimm Mfg. Co., Ltd., 58 Wellington St„ Montreal, Que.

V 24 feet. It 
«I on the north 

but open to the 
■ nd a half feet , 
" tihe ground, t

"Champion" Evaporator

RELIABILITY A feature you oai
"BAKER”

count on when you buy a A FIRST ESSENTIAL
WIND ENGINE Pruning is one of the first 

tials to renovating an old orchard. I 
Prune any time that the saw is sharp. 
I do not recommend cutting off large 
limha, particularly in the fall Neither 
is getting up in the tree and cutting 
off all you can reach, pruning.

Start at the outaide first. I have 
a ladder on wheels and from this we 
work around the outside of the tree. 
Pruning from the inside gives u strag
gling, weak tree, and there is a large 
space in the centre i hich is not pro
ductive. By using the ladder and a 
pair of pruning shears and saw. the 
*°rk i" easier than thinning with the 
shears with a long handle standing on

Maker mille have no freak featur«w 
to exploit The man who buy* this 
mill make* a good investment lie ilow 
not take a chance. The quality, effi
ciency and reliability of the "BAKER" 
are "known quantities" in keeping 
with our past record of over JO year* 
We invite hornet comparison in every 

'■) way The wheel is built on a hub re- 
I volved on a long stationary steel spin- 

F y dle *• a result leas friction. It basa 
■< Mirgu number of email sails without 
/ rivets. The small sails develop the full 

he wind. Tffie engine 
that the gear* <»nnot wter

steel tower-, gnlvanlied eteel tank*, pumps gasoline engines, etc. Write for catalogue.

Windsor, Ontari

Just the Paper to Have
1 have taken Farm and Dairy 

for several years and note the 
great improve), eut you have 
made in it. It is iuat the paper 
every farrar should have. The 
weekly market report alone is 
worth ** r.at you ask for the pa- 
IJJg-tt W Connell, Wood-

VI

power of t 
const ructsd

I have a nice lot of Rl. Lawrence 
trees that boar well and yield beauti
ful fruit that finds a ready sale in our 
local market as a fall variety.

ABOUT ORCHARD MRTIJOD8
In setting out young tmw I try to 

have my land in as good shape as 1 
would for a crop of potatoes. I plant 
my trees 30 feet apart each way. If 
the land is dry I put water in the 
holes when about half full of earth I 
cut back the trees about half of the 
previous year's growth when setting 
1 “PI'ly manure twice n year. I find 
that spraying is very important for 
producing |>erfect fruit.

I enjoy horticultural work, and 
lake a great interest in it. I would 
not advise any one to engage in this 
work that does not like it, ae he will 

of fruit grow- 
d of the noble

I ::S
I litter, on

the yrou
THR OBJRTT OF PRUNINGTHE HELLEB-ALLEB CO. We aim to prune and thin the trees 

mi as to distribute the fruit equally 
in all parts By letting the aun in, 
we have just as many apples a id they 

a better color. Sun-scald on 
ger limbs is avoided by getting 
ee so thin that the aun can 
•n all parts in all seasons.
R ia a danger if the pruning is 

urastic the first year that siin- 
sca d and a large growth of suckers 
*i! reeu*t *n going over my or- 
ehard, I take two or three Tears to 
thin out the top.

don't leave mu ll urn in bod

The Right Building Material*!*
for

Houses, Barns, Implement Sheds
Whether you are building an implement shed, a granary or a 

rio/ "jlf V /7°*”ECONOM,CAL anJ DURABLE building

(five your hi him the appearance of a stone or brick dwelling. W'lfc 
is en si I y mid cheaply aptilied and very durable. "A 26-yeur 
actual test" has proven " Hast lake" Shingles the ls-st roofing.

All alsnit the permanent roof you want is told in tiur artistic 
free Issiklet, “ Fj*stlake Metallic Shingles." Write for it I

A MEDICAL PI 
FREE 1not then make 

ing. We feel 
way that our 
is assisting ua

Every person inter
■ breeder or In a oomi 
I Z-iioleum (thicken (
■ liable adviser It gi 

■ ilm treatment of all
Wild Cultivated Fruit 1

, Co., IV.*. ■ ïi JtJFSJX
two-lioree team ■ as live, mites and

sud starting out with the whole ■ roup, pip,

purely b usinée* standpoint we prefer ■ with the busimw*
to grow our own fruit at home and ■ Chicken Chat" la t 
tuke our picniot in some more enjoy- ■ •J**"1

the first of July 1 sow cover *,,'lp ""Z tha”, tr?iljn« «w a rough ■ th" 'manufact^xenTof
eropa. Were cultivation kept up ''irr.v b.trne A few hours work a ■ «u, Germicide and

uL[Z‘. t ,„TzJiï fer.„t“ « °n'Æ.on“ s I

ta.""1— * H"”1 «1 fr„it l„, for th.m either! And the ZZ I £!"£,“ <Sh,„;1
is true of raepberries. ■ u*e of Zeooleum in

1 would not attempt to gainsay the ■ cause* * Urge

^ AsSrKwra
superior to much that may be grown ■ "ut the use of Zenole
in the garden. Thia may be true of ■ *T -fdinMv oondltioi
some varieties of rns|>berriee, but the H lîwtûd^tîth %U,h*îl ot
"»tr. ,i„ ot th, herri» ■ "I Ï2d
and the greater esse with which they ■ "itisl the various ill
can be picked, which résulté in a ■ d"a,h of one-half the
great waving of time, puts them in a ■ ,1" th* todua
jmsition where they are not to be H •ubject, wSS*ltwin0^
comparetl with those grown wild. Our ■ m-re profitable and oe
raspberry patch yields abundantly ■ ,,,rTi. .
eacn year. There is very little work H «nd mû?1 ,r

tired to keep the patch in shape ■ r.-taMwïd'tüm Fretur
way we handle it. ■ m-my dollars. Addr**

. I* Dot wise to leave the orchard 
in mh! Thorough cultivation should 
be practised, as this is the only meth
od which wo have of conserving the 
water for the use of the fruit. The 
importance of water for the growth of 
a good apple crop i* evident when 
we know that 90 per cent, of the ap
ple is water. \\ e should commence 
cultivating early in the spring and
July,ato regU,,rly until thp of

proud
provincial government 
in thia induatry.

now."
MÂNUFACTURERR

ua

IF YOU COVER CROPS AND THg PURPOSE

are at all interested in

Home-Mixed Fertilizers
I would like to send you my book on 
the subject. It contains full informa
tion, formulas and lots of information 
to farmers who want to get the most 
and the best for their money. The 
book will be sent free upon request 
by post card from you.
Dr. WM. S. MYERS, Director of Propaganda

17 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK

r Vl (°un<* ^'at hairy vetch ia 
of tho best leguminous cover crops 
{row. It has a large growth and 

good blanket and apple* falling 
this blanket do not bruise. In 

tact, apples of the small hardy vari
eties ran be shaken from the trero 
and then picked off the ground with
out much injury rwmlting.

If the land is manured slightlv and 
leguminous cover crops used, there ia 
a danger of the tree getting too large 
a supply of nitrogen and as a reeult 

inch wood growth, which

No Branch Offices

we get too n
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Onr ‘V°uAr',u<’ 0n,ari" Co., Ont. s»turday the perches are eoraîwd Mt îf11 two firsts and ta,,

2»®^'s?ÆT»tS.!sa. 2Et'">*4”.:^iTiIVW5L4W ws w £utas*r’aAs Wfft,
, ™e.n°^'- *"t ,nd •'<!«•. ,lurin“ th« »inl»V Tl„. Ttw »h* u, be. .1,1, f, produo,, to. ..,

rb*n“"‘   nth' 5B»'k.ïs,Sdp5îiïiL*“,h”

'■■ «r» ' kt'dLî'tSr ^
ia»n space during driving storms and 
.«WT 4°oW The house is
livuled into pens by wire, each pe,

■ “il"8.* fro5t °l*en t® the sun.

iJsTAS.t'Lrrta:
st^ata'a^r:
|a.n. but we haw ooroe to prefer a 
,.»ld one- with its dry, fr.eh sir, which 
<eps the hens healthy and their 

plumage bright. We belie, 
nim hens in the cold house are more

“dr79,r“]& Z'ZTJ.
mg in early October 
I‘.ving all winter.

fcrissiJ^S
,,,.1 '"smifs.lure e lull line 

Voncf*s Machinery. 
I ell ui your require-

ïl
i

LONDON Î.T.VÎLI'S!""’'
w_____________________________________

Barred Plymouth Rocks

| y,'*** rela'“”* between Canada » VEBRIDGE, ONTARIO

5,Btt7.SVrS! C0VER""ENT .STANDARD SEEDS fOR SALE
I “important questions that confronts 
I “the Canadian people.”

i

ve the eggs

a sss-a-s at
Ask for earn;

been THE DISCUSSIONand have
In the discussion of the 

the defeat of Reciprocity, some out
spoken statements were made. Mr 
Henry Glendinning, of Manilla, told 
of a conversation he had with some 

esentatives of the financial inter
ests while in Frederickton, N. H , a 
few days before the election. These 
men told him that Reciprocity was 
going to be defeated and that several 
members of the Cabinet, including 
Hon Mr. Fielding, and Hon. Mr.
Borden were also going to be defeat
ed. After the election was over he 
had met them again when they had 

i r° ,Jhmi, how il was done. In Mr.
| ridding s constituency they had 

bought two papers outright and a con- 
«rolling influen e in the leading Lib- 

ieraJ paper, which they had then com- 
the I pelled to take a neutral stand. Thous

ands °f copies of Conservative papers 
were circulated thiough the riding, 
some being sent to every elector. In 
addition, ten speakers with automo
biles were kept constantly in the rid- 
mK f.°r,/everal days befurc «6e elec
tion holding five meetings and deliv
ering twenty addresses every dav.

No wonder,” said Mr. Glcndinnmg. 
that Reciprocity was defeated when 

such a thoroughly organized cam
paign was made against it by the fi
nancial interests. I heard one man O. A. C. No. 21
on a tram say that they had simply •
taken the old flag and shooed the I ilOlfP 
w "j”S |in,° vo}jng the way they v,lv|vV

OUR OWI» MONEY DEFEATED US

. ,K5
SKB»"iu,*ACfc’

reasons for

How I Feed Winter Layers
Kenneth 1‘rnttand, Peterboro Co.,
We Always aim to' lave variety in 

i-eding. Practically all of our oom 
mon grama can be used to good ad 
vantage in feed, poultry. We feed 
;l unit are of gra once a day in the 
litter, one qua to 25 hens. At 
noon we feed mash of bran, buck
wheat and <> Tile proportions of 
the conetitu. used in this niaah an,

' '» to time. M.nn.1.
and cal re hung up jn the
poultry for green feed. We
fitw *1 d oats an excellent green 
feed, one bushel of the green feed I 
««ting us about 16 ot* At night 
one quart of grain ia again fed in the 
litter for eaoh 25 hens.

WaII drilling
" Cli MACHINES,T

s^-.-,ïïKî,.“i;„rïîà>.s;
uni SALE AND want ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITtf ORDER

'NCUDATOR-IM Em and Brood, r
I «.rleua, ; no* 1m, wwn. wlll lh#

jv-jtibaura.-*—■
The Steward of the Grange

John Newman, Crya 
newly elected ate

presented at the recent meeting of the 
Dominion Grange held in Toronto!

‘,r-
tob°Th.°US£;"1 ,h' -heir p,oduc7m,to

Chicken Ch.P i. ». product!™, C », P ,,marlSe,s'

SStri'A &£
^^•jLXiry&'skK; „ -»■£ sasrji ûtü ,

EWiSiplEgEi!
'hator bot a greater per,..were ...UCh d J0rtlon and misreprcsenta- 

*!,',Tethà ,.our we«ke than with „tl.on,l. 5Uch an extensive importation

mismm gsmzss
;£rïî“-ft-rt
ar —- J -ss & 5fE ;; |to".drjz SteiiTST

(577 voted against it. Surely not a 
sufficient blow to even stun Reciproc- 
ÎL?UCh less 10 ki|l and bury it !

:»srâsS*£

MWsmiM Montreal. °°” Dept y U •

A MEDICAL POULTRY BOOK 
FREE TO YOU

Seed Barley
•1.10 PER BUSHEL J

each extra, 
ccompany order.

J* J. Parsons Jarvis, Ont.

Hags 15c 
Money must a

cx-M L.A., of Wellington Co. “The 
big interests filch our money from 
us by means of the protective tariff 
and then use this money to disorgan- 
iic us, and thereby lead many farmers 
to vote against their best interests.0

(Concluded

SEED OATS AND BARLEY

A. HUTCHINSON. MOUNT FOREST. ONT. 
Member O.F.O.A.on page 10)

g 1< I JMjl^— Real Fun
SjL ff Sanriei SuarutMl
SS. . P—Hem Wire Renee to bufft to give

^ PEERLESS WIRE FENCE
1WUiA.kW^,M»tiSWeB^e,iweedlweewie<^Ty

Wrlfo for Our Catalog Today fi-
"MaxMWrsF—aOa,LMU

)
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Desirable'Farm for Sale

£•£&&&ÏSES5ÜJW *u*ar biu-h. plenty of apring water 
Ohurohee. school and cneese factory con 
y ••nient (lood buildings, telephone con- 
".rLÏÏKw*04.11 LDv Seasons for selling, ill bea th For further particular*, write, 
or apply on the permises to 
JOSEPH KELLER. WATFOHO, Oil.,

ProfcMor Zavitz’s Fertilizer 
Experiments

I'roftwsor Zavitis calls his complete 
fertiliser, and barnyard manure, 
would be grossly misleading.

Consider for a minute tho relative 
tints of nitrogen in onc-third of 
lbs. nitrate of eodn and 20 tons of

irnjârf manure! Nitrate of »ndn r.arr round to iL.ua

sas: r,:?;h;„rdht r&£? iris:
HHEEEa -
4 to G lbs. of phosphates.

Therefore 20 tons of farmvard man
ure will contain 200 to 240 lia. nitro
gen. about the same amount of potash 
and about half this amount of phos- 
phates

thereto

• t her wise might have obtained for it 
Mr. J. K. Lindsey, uf Georgetown, 

was afraid that the bulk of the farm
ers of Ontario will never be educated 

nd together until they have been 
d to death.

I PUB!
Editor, Firm and Dairy,-The cri- 

ticiam of Professor Znvita’a fertiliser 
experiments made by Mr. Thompson 
in Farm and Dairy, January 25th, is 

IAMB ION COUITY we** taken. No attention has evident-

FARM DAIRYING ‘SMS?
Price only $1-35 postpaid. Order through might add that I believe that uny com- 
Booh D«pi. FARM AND DAIRY. Peurbwro. Out, pa risen of the relative values of what

\lfteo
bar id1”

helpfulness t 
nit last wet 
•ur iieople a 
that they fu 
est, but of j 
value, whieh 
I'ueh issue ol

New subsci 

ner. IVuiewi

f -i-areely any 
l iking Fitrm 
more care t<i 
I here are a f 
want a dair 
are glad to b

55 Head of Holsteins 55
By Auction

At My FarmAST riato of potash contains from 62 
lbs. of potash in the 100 Ills , 
re one-third of 160, or 52 lbs., 

contain about 27 or 2A lbs. of jxv| » ill i 
! tosh. >Superphosphate cunt, tins about 13 
| to 16 per cent of phosphoric acid,
, therefore one-third of 320 or 107 lbs. 

will contain 10 lbs. P205 or phos- 
I plioric acid.

One Mile East of
A person r 

the inside fa 
publish ■ pa| 
"ould sea reel;

ing. It costs 
lo get out Fi 
subscriber foi 
eeriber pays t 
per. Were it 
revenue we w 
get someone 
linancial oblig

Whenever
mb you hs 

f arm and Dai 
to write the 
allow quuatio 
" hatsoever ki 
uf Farm and 1 
ol all our adi 
their reliabilit 
lully when yo 
users and en 

I saw your 
and Dairy.” 
thoughtfulness 
this point whi

Philipsville, Ont.
Draw

the comLeeds Co. your own conclusions from 
pariaon of the following fig-

February 13, 1912 COMPLOTE KKKT1L1ZKR

3MSS:2«& ti'Stfc,
•07 lb*. Acid Phowphate . IH. lbs. P,Oi approx. 

*) TONS HAHNYAHD MANUK*
300 to MO lb*. N.
300 to 810 lb*. K.O.
» to 130 lb*. P,0,

AT ONE O'CLOCK

«
I think Mr. Thompson asks some 

, very pertinent tpieetions which it 
would be well if Mr. Zavits would ans

Wm. McCrae, Guelph, Ont.
The awi.tant steward of the Dominion 

Orange.25 Registered Cows and Heifers
wer if he can 
it,” Ontario.

do go.—“ Experiment
al1 Records from 19.12 lbs. Butter In 7 days
as three-year-olds to 24.45 as arfed cows.

that although the Canadian Manufac- 
turers' Association had only some 2.- 
616 members it holds the balance ofThe Fight for Wider Markets 

to Continue
(Continued from page 9)

_e of
dictating the arrange- 

ed with the appoint

should

All are in calf to ments con
ment of the tariff coin 
which he thought the fa 
be represented.

Upon the completion of the discus
sion a committee was appointed, con
sisting of James McEwing, Col. Fras
er, of Brantford, E. C. Drury, of 
Crown Hill, and W. L. Gordon, and 
instructed to place the views of the 
grange before the tariff commission. 
It was decided to ask the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture to take sim 
ilar action and to ask the local 
granges to have representatives wait 
on the commission should it visit 
their vicinity.

• . , lL by Pietje Korndyke
Lad, whose three nearest dams averatfe 27.06 
lbs. Butter In seven days. “We were defeated,” said M. J. (1. 

Lethbridge, of Alliance, ‘‘because the 
forces opposing us had unlimited 
eapital with which to edi 
lie to suit thei 
cause we did i

I his great bull is also tor sale, together with
Five Yountf Bulls, fit for service, all sired by 
above bull, and out of officially tested da

H ate tin- pub- 
We lost be- 

the funds to 
educational

ir views, 
not have 

carry on an
ill*.

Again we w 
lion to the at 
either in cash,30 High Class Holstein Grades ■TILL PLENTY OP NRK

“Instead of taking the fire out of 
us.” said S. C. Sm.le, of Oakdale, 
“the recent election has only p 
into us. Our grange is gro 
stronger as men who have not 
identified with us for years are now 
coming out to our meetings. The de
feat of reciprocity was engineered 
here in Toronto where there is a 
clique of financial men who would 
wipe the grange out of existence with 
pleasure if they could.”

Mr. Sinale told of a man in his sec
tion who when teased over having 

for reciprocity asked the men 
unting him when they 

were going to pay him the $500 thev 
owed hint as by defeating reciprocity 
they had compelled him to sell 100 

f hay for |6 a ton less

very real and 
return for yo

neighbor» and 
scribe to tine < 
ing and worth

With milk records from 5000 to 9000 lbs. 
mill, I: ten months will also be sold. A

•ret the good cattle you want. See Gossip 
•r further particulars.

cha
Co The economic position of women 

haabeon the grot!tent detriment in tin 
development of women. Every hu 
man being who is a dependent upon 
another fails in reaching that perfet 
lion of character which independent, 
assures, and without financial free 
(lorn there can be no true indepcntl 
ence. So it is that women enterim 
the industrial world of agriculture be 

self-reliant and a tactor of im 
in the working day worl- 

Annie L. Backus

We are hard 
Hie Special 
and Garden 
March 7th. 
Than Ever" Ù 
sl»wial Magar.i 
that you will n- 
that our Orcha
a I Will l,e and

AU trains met at Elgin Station on day of Sale

Terms Cash, or Approved Notes with Interest at 6%

D. C. HEALY, WM. C. STEVENS,
PHILIPSVILLE, ONT.

friendsA uctioneer
of to-day.—(Dr. 
Elgin Go., Ont.

po
of

I Our Lei.£5 Now-a-Days Every Farmer Demands a Drill in Which the 
Feed is Driven From Both Wheels

EL. DMu! ^ draif1" “ A *"'*** A*k “»

SPEED OF AU1 
maximum legal *|7

I Æ country madaP 
vive u, half the r 

e t« "top If we ,|, 
the law In thla o 
ton Oo.. Ont.

The muximun 
"n country roac 
ls 16 miles an
should t 
•n passing 
'tailed to d 
vehicle

J •««'OLVI*,» SHAFT

V STATIONARV MAIN AX LC - '

f- urn nut

must sto
111

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited E'£uZ‘h

pense of adding a second
'RTESIAN WEI 

••or "tmk a go* i 
nped a stream 

••‘Pleted the flow
&
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desk I firr;»:,";rJrk,r^M
, • huv<> received several lf ,'n 80 doing he interferes with the » ''de of imtiuwium bhr.-e
tu I a tory remarks on the excel- ’"'i terraneous flow of water which sup- tlllle# daily will ten<l to reduce it 

.nee and the abundant practical l'.li«'d your well, he is quite within his ---------

<«t, but of practioal dollars-» nd-cente ,lu8 done, for as your injury has re- ,U|W 811“*'' w,,r,1> a foot when hay 1, „.n 
value, which1 is what we try to make s|dted from a legitimate use of his 'n“J!1 *2 a ,,,n? Hie oorn was fairly well 
• ach issue of harm and Dairy. own land your neighbor has incurred c" n„,Ut v<,ry hard A K • Norfolk

no legal liability to you f0r the |„ a sj|0 oft r* .1

efj*»1 ft. would be about fil Ihs per cubic 

woukl contain aliout 20 ton* of

sr£re**«M

PUBLISSERS* GASOLINE ENGINES
Htatlonary Mounted and TractlouAire,

h
said

New subscriptions continue to come 
in to us in a most gratifying man
ner. Renewals also are being received 
in most satisfactory percentage. 

t xarcely any of our people now after 
1 iking Farm and Dairy for a year or 
more care to do without this paner 
I here are a fe

Our Veterinary Adviserj WINDMILLS
ensilage. Uralo Grinders, Water Boies, steel 

Saw Frames, Pumps. Tanks, Etc.FOUI. IN FEET.—The cleft of one of my 
cows hind feet became sore and filled 
with pus so that she would not put the 
foot to ground and kept kicking it out. I 
waslnvl it with blue stone and water for 
«une days and then applied Dr. I'ortere 
Antiseptic Healing Oil. which was recom
mended me by the druggist. It seemed to 
get better, but she became tender on the 
other hind foot, although there is noth-

who do not

A person not in actual touch with 
"e tnstdc facts of what it cost» to 
publish a paper like Farm and Dairy 
"°"*d scarcely believe it possible that 
it would be such a costly undortak-
:ry.'cr™ « aîffl.-Æs?«_

'iibstrilier tor one year. That sub- 1 ‘«"k this off, disinfected and appUtd oil 
scriber pays ua only $1 00 for his pu- a* befor,‘ 8*‘t has dropped from five to 
|>er. Were it not for the advertising “K^“lf *rallj,),“ of mllk » day

iStaT'oin Itÿ“ “ “'ft 1,4U| a» r~t
it is caused by standing in or walking 
through irritating matter as filth, 
liquid manure, wet ground rushes and 
so forth. Stand in a perfectly dry 
place, remove both soUd and liquid 
manure frequently. Thoroughly 
cleanse between the cloute and apply 
warm linseed meal poultices until 

test disappears. Then keep dry 
dress three times daily until 

••«aied with one part carbolic acid to 
JO parts sweet oil. If raw fleah be 
present apply 
with a feather once 
appears.

w, of course,
«aut a dairy paper, and 
are glad to be without.

M, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.. LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

. although
........ .... Two days ago. on re 1 tarn
g fool Hret attended, which she had 

thought was

big to be seen, 
illicit foot lira £, BREEDERS-,

■RSf* FAvoRrrEB* Breedere OF THE I
uldrevenue we wo soon be

net someone else to 
linancial obligations.

«SsS.^P5*1'”

EiiiSSsasi
arm and Dairy, it will pay you well 

to write the advertiser We do not 
alow questionable advertisers of 
whatsoever kind to use the columns 
“I ‘I*,"" Dairy and we stan.l hack 

?" °yi Advertisers and vouch for 
their reliability. It helj 
fully when you buy fro 
users and enquire of them, saying,

hoiightfulness for us by remembering
liw P°“l When writi”8 t° adrer-

HOLSTEINS, also 20f‘£- 

! Of

lilt for
I>s us w on 
in our adver-,ui!i teah

butter of antimony 
daily until it dis-

rar-
üiïr.n? *" --- --------------------

W ThL wT*11**610 ‘h*"»» «« "cure some of his si.sk, which

X:i” s?1-??*! æ" i:, =-r:

ïSfMHïSEIBrâgs
». ~v".wi,"J5JJ- ‘/XT «a » C HAECER, Al.oDqui,

GORDON l'^^.î."1"GORDON s. G00DERHAM, Bedford

of females being

1.1 MPMANtilTH.—Driving mare
*rtanding idle in «table. One morning 
nor right hind leg was swollen and the 
lymphatic glands were very sore to pm* 
sure. »r diagnosed It as a case of lym
phangitis Put her in box #utll Gave 
pengalent, followed « 
potassium, bathed freq

Kuhbed dry and applied 
The leg broke c 

matter on each
•orps are slow to heal —

r*of

Again we would draw your 
lion to the ample rewards we 
"'•her in cash, <.r useful premii 
very real and considerable val 
return for your time a„d effort in 

few of your friends and 
» and getting them to sub

til is dean, helpful, interest- 
worth while farm paper.

a JtiZsErE
1 h.7,h Fv7 ‘‘,*'Kger ■"<! Better
I ban hver ,s our motto for these

Will be such that you and your 
and neighbors will thoroughly

Of saltpetre and Iodide of 
uently with hot

out and is«led ointment, 
discharging n 
hock, but the

seeing a 
IMifBMM

•ng ai._nd
tour uiagniMs and treatment were 

correct. Eruptions following lym
phangitis are not common, but occa
sionally appear. Feed lightly on lax
ative food. Wash the sonw off well 
with a five per cent solution of car
bolic acid tw ice daily and apply u dry 1 
dressing of three parts boracic acid 
and one part iodoform, four or five I 
*“”» daily It i, poaaible a chronic j

X
hu

c

nd
t Park, Ont.

friends 1Si

j Our Legal Adviserj STABLE YOUR CATTLE
The Superior Way
b«3:3SassK.f«6sti

Ic

- -1- ir. j— ™

a, tot ‘ » B . Hal-

On baingX! 
lulled to do to the driver of a motîr 
vehicle must stop.

IT WILL BE DOLLARS IN HIS POCKET
««wffifîs w*8.“îsî r =N.r»dXu~„,s sz ïirû™ r •" .**• ........
THE jUPEBIQB BARN EQUIPMENT CqI fEBCUs "

d

l-Pleled the flow Into my artesian well. CAN.
|b
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FARM AND DAIRY under such a regulation would be 
those of little means. These, as has 
been shown repeatedly at the College, 
in nine times out of ten, are the best 
students.

At the meeting of the Corn Grow
ers’ Association last week, the presi
dent severely criticized the minister 
of agriculture for his lack of interest 
in that association. Last December, 
Mr. John Bright, the president of the 

l SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, si.oo a year. Winter Fair, as well as of the South 
allye«Lr. 'S'or^siT'unintria*1 aaoepi* tiauLla Ontario Conservative Association,told 
rirSTLSSSk S&ftŸJSTtii HOn Mr Duff ‘hat if he did
new eubeoribere not manifest greater interest in the
Iw'Sta’A'ÎNVÏSÏ'r. S iKÎLK 7,k 01 hi’ ■I'-na-'mrn, th, farm,,,

ssa» ss-s..*-,»: sratjs lr°”,ario WOU,d b' i"’"6-1 I"
add 20 cent* tor exchange lee required at I,ortlnff
tsss. « «DD,,..-.». . f0"11'lb: -">* o«“i° ■»■-

of addre* la ordered, both the P°s|tion, It is becoming evident that
6. ADVE RTi sÏn ü)"rÂThsflquutST'oli ap- lh<re ,nus, ei,her s<x>n be a cc-mpre-
Œ snsssst ^nT ,or,warkd rve in ,he v:,rious

6. WE INVITE farmers to write ua on branches of the department of agri- 
îilÆY-iiïSe YrC.oaî'earKL‘,Waye Pultu" « Toronto or we will have to 

CIRCULA HON STATEMENT get a new minister of agriculture. At
present the latter seems to be the most 
likely. The shadow of the late Hon. 
John Dryden grows larger every year.

BREEDERS COOPERATING
Last week the Belleville District 

Holstein Breeders’ Club held its sec
ond annual meeting and banquet in 
Belle vi

milk a cow at the same hour night 
and morning than to do the same 
work at irregular interval». Let us 
practice regularity. It pays in dol
lars and cent».

and Rural Homs
It is a pn 

elieves in 
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What be 
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expenditures- 
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Were it nc 
would not bi 
bably one of 
MERGE 
that primitive 
our forefathe

Published by The Rural Publishing 
pany, Limited- lie, and this week the Ayrshire 

Breeders' Club of the same district 
did the same. These meetings 
sign of the times. They show that 
cooperation is making headway in 
Ontario. Soon we may expect 
similar breeders’ organizatic 
various parts of the province. In fact, 
the nucleus of such organizations al
ready exists among the Holstein 
breeders of Yonge Street, north of 
Toronto, in the vicinity of Tillson- 
burg in western Ontario, and among 
the Ayrshire breeders in the Howick 
District, Quebec.

“You can fool all the people 
of the time and some of the people 
all the time .but you can't fool all of 

the people all of the 
time.” Some advertis
ers imagine that they 
can fool all the people 

all the time. Some advertisers make 
fortunes by advertising to furnish 
material they do not have on hand. 
They manage to fool a great many 

pie. By our Protective Policy we 
ertakc to shut out from our ad

vertising columns those advertises* 
who carry on this "fool’’ business. 
Be protected by dealing with the ad
vertisers that advertise in Farm and 
Dairy.

AM,"
Hritish Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern aJid 
Western Outario, and Bedford DUtriot, 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Uolatein, Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breeden' Associations. Don't be 

Fooled

the platform of Mr. N. W.

Our breeders are beginning to find 
that cooperation, not rivalry, pays the 
better. By working together, they 
are enabled to advertise their districts 
at a minimum of expense and to at
tract buyers from long distances who 
would not visit them di 
know that they would be afforded an 
opportunity to make selections from 
a large number of animals. The 
same centralizing forces that are at 
work in the business world and 
merging the small into the large 
concerns
felt in agriculture as well.

SK

When a farm is badly 
there ia no Letter way to bring it up 
to a state of fertility than to put it 

provided the dairy pro
in some form or other

d they notThe paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy sicced 12,SSI. The actual circula
tion ol each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from I2.6SS to 14.SM copies. No subscrip
tions arc accepted at lees than the lull 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed Iree on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We waul the readers ol Farm ami Dan y 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance ol our adver
tisers' reliability We try to admit to our 
oolumns only the moel reliable advents- 
ore. .iuou Id any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment Oe re
ceive# from any of our advertiser», we 
will i iveeUgate the circumstance# fully. 
Btaould we bud reason u> believe that any 
vl our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
Immediately tbe publication of their ad 

meals. Bbould the circumstances 
it, we will expose them through the 
is of the paper Thus we will not 

only protect our reader», but our repu 
table advertiser» as welt. In order to be 
entitled to tbe benefit# ol our Protective 
Policy, you need only to Include ui 
letters to advertise re the words. 1 saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy 
Corn plaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy wiibin one week from the dal* ul 
any uuealiefautory transaction. with 
proofs thereof, and wilhtn one mouth 
from tbe date that the advertisement 
appears. In order to take advantage ol 

We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling difference# belw 
ere and responsible advertisers

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT-

into dairying, 
ducts are sold 
of the butter fat produced.MARITIME PROGRESS

Perhaps there is no better indioa- 
th>n of th«> new spirit that is per
meating Marit'me agriculture than 
the large attendance of 
farmers’ eons at the ooursee held at 
the Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Although it is only a few years since 
the College was established at Truro, 
the attendance at both the abort and 
regular courses ia already larger than 
the attendance at the Guelph College, 
when the eiae of the constituency on 
whioh the College draws for student* 
is considered.

We farmers can bettor afford to aellmaking their influence our five dose ns of eggs fresh to the 
gatherer at two cent* a doeon lose, 
every two days, than to apeud a half 
day away from the farm to market 
them irregularly—stale.

fermera and
No more important step pertaining 

taken in Can
ada in many years than was adopted 

at the recent annual

to agriculture has been

The Impatience of Breeders
(The Breeden' Gazette)

It is to the man who can wait and 
work that stock husbandry yields it* 
largest result*. Impatience haa no 
reward in any great undertaking. No 
distinguished breeder in the daya of 
type-creation did his work in a few 
years. Our American breeders of 
eminence have been patient to wait in 
faith for herd improvement and the 
reward that inevitably follows a ser
vice of real merit. Animal breeding 
increase# numbers quite rapidly, but 
it requires time to effect and ttx 
change, in form. Men without pa
tience c.nnot wait for the great satis
factions hioh time alone can bring

Important meeting of the Domin
ion Grange when that 
organization placed it

self on record as favouring the direct
taxation of land values, 
question that is going to grow in 
public importance rapidly from now 
on. As farmers we are beginning to 
realize that we are creating millions 
of dollars of land values each 
that are flowing into the pockets <-f 
city landowners who do not create 
them but who take them out of us by 
increasing the cost of doing business 
in the cities, 
most of the

his is a

The awakened interest that is be
ing taken in Maritime agriculture ia 
due in no email measure to the vigor
ous educational policy of the Provin
cial Government*. The fruit growers 
of the Annapolis Valley have always 
been in the front rank of Canadian 
orchard ists.

Advertising 
known aid I 
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POWER. It 
EST and 
GOODS, PRC 
ERY AND 1! 
and at a pri 
not for adve: 
making possi 
distribution, 
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show what S' 
altogether-Cai 
corporations i 
vertising. W 
far advanced t 
the line, the 
Year by year 

I their advert» 
I as they And 1 
I PAYS THEM 

More and

upy ears. In or de
Enthusiasm for Letter 

methods is now extending to those 
engaged in other branches of farming. 
Dairying in particular ie making ra
pid strides, and in a few years this 
will be the most important branch of 
agriculture in Maritime Canada.

A comparison with Danmark will 
idea of agricultural powibili- 

tiee of juet one of the Maritime pro
vinces,—Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia ia 

ual in area to Denmark ; the eoii ia 
better quality; the climate is ideal 

for dairying, much better than is that 
of Denma
ocean, the facilities 
■hipping dairy produce to foreign 
market*. The new spirit that is be
ing displayed by our maritime breth-

will soon 
! rank.
with an attendance of 360 su

thus accounting for 
difference between the 

prices that the producers get and the 
consumers pay. Just watch this 
movement grow. The Dominion 
Grange is playing an important part 
in the public life of Ontario, and de
serves to be loyally supported .by us

Because t. ey lack patience many 
American farmers who establish herds, 
flocks and etude sell out and quit be
fore giving pedigree animal h 
Landry a fair trial. If they do not 
make money from the outset they are 
sure it is the fault of the stock ; so 
they quit or try another breed, class 
or system. Others, who may be less 
concerned about immediate financial 
return» but aspire to prominence as 
constructive breeders, lose interest be
cause progress commonly is slow.

Stock breeding is not a fad-like re
creation in which quick reward, in 
money or progress, is poeeible, except 
in infrequent instances. No one 
should engage in the business with the 
expectation of being a notable excep
tion to the rule. Whatever his quali
fications and favoring conditions, 
every beginner ia practically sure to ' 
travel the long road of the maatera. if 
he achieve ende comparable with 
theira. No abort cute can be pro
mised; tbe quick ways usually lead 
deviously and expensively back to the 
main route.

Viewed in thia light, the breeding 
of puro-br<>d stock ia moat attractive 
to the patient man who haa a genuine | 
passion to paint masterpiece» with the I 
wondrous pigments of animal life, and 
he will reap generoua reward along

WANTED-A REAL MINISTER
In the course of an address last 

week before the Belleville District 
Breeders’ Club, Prof. H. H. Dca 
Guelph, stated that at the G' 
College last fall in the dairy depart
ment there were ninety chairs tor one 
hundred and sixty students in one 
claas. and for one hundred and fif
teen students in a second class. This 
doubled the work of the professors as 
they had to hold double classes, re
peating their lectures.

Similar conditions exist in other 
departments of the college work,, but 
the Provincial Minister of Agriculture, 
Hon. Jas. S. Duff, is apparently un
aware that any responsibility for this 
situation of affairs attaches to him. 
Recently he suggested, as a means 
of dealing with the situation, that the 
fees should be so increased so as to

'-I
of “Regularity in attending to dairy 

stock will produce just as much milk
ig,
rk,

a* several pounds of grain, and it 
coats less.” Theseand being next to the 

the beet for
larlty

words, addressed to one 
of our editors by a suc
cessful Oxford county, 

Ont., dairy farmer, are indeed word» 
of wiadom.to-date farming methods 

■culture

No amount of grain feed 
will take the place of perfect regu
larity in the care of dairy cattle. Reg
ularity, on the other hand, will take 
the place of a considerable amount of 
grain. The milk that a cow gives 
does not depend on the amount of 
feed ehe eats, but on the use that she 
make» of it in the digestive tract. It 
ia a fact well known to all good herds
men that the dairy oow’s digestion ia 
much better when ahe ie fed regularly. 
It does not coat any more to feed and

aoe them at the veA ‘ahort course in
are coming tc 
VALUE OF 
TRADE. Th 
that THE BU 
DAIRY FAR/V 
WHILE, for | 
the increasing 
BETTER AD' 
DAIRY FAR!1 
I ARM AND [ 
"A Paper Fat

held at Truro this yea 
shadow» a grand futi 
lure in the province» down by the

r certainly fore- 
ure for agricul-

Minister of Agnate, to make ! ^ ^ ^ ,hlt Mm<|1
The students who would be kept out ^
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XV Vhy He Refused to Join the 
Cow Testing AssociationIt is a pretty sure sign that one 

elieves in a thing when he puns 
; is money into it.

What better proof could 
: quire showing that it pays to ad 
1 -Ttise than the figures represent 
i ig the annual advertising ap 
ropriations spent by some well 

known corporations and firms.
Bear in mind that these expend 

rures are considered by the peo 
('le who make them as invest 
nents, not expense. Ample re 

turns are imperative in all 
. <>f expenditure like these :

“MEN WHO KNOW*'(Hoard’t Dairyman)
Every community of farmers usual

ly has one or more men in it who are 
not honest enough to promote their 
own knowledge or their final best in- 

ain percentag
USE THE

fir as well as otiler men, think 
11 tricks and a portion of dia- 

nesty are necessary to make money 
are reminded of this by hearing 
ne farmer in this county would 
in a cow testing association. In 

of over confidence he dis-

II of

DE LAVALthe

nish

We 
why <

i joi
a moment
dosed the reason to a neighbor. It 
was because he did not want to know 
lua poor cows, for then he could 
sell them as good ones so easily.

Here is a man who from dishonest 
motives preferred to do business based 
on his ignorance, rather than on hie 
knowledge. That man will never make 
a first class dairy farmer or breeder 
of cattle. He is instinctively dis
honest and such men keep away from 
the larger truths of the business be
cause they fear the light. They in
variably grow smaller in mind and 
character and excite more and more 
themdl8trUet °f tho6e who deal with

It is a big mistake for any man 
start out in life with such narrow and 
stupid ideas. They bar him at once 
from the larger confidence of straight 
men. He fools himself badly if he 
thinks those about him do not take 
his measure, for they do, and, as a 
consequence, they avoid dealings with 
him as much as possible.

CREAM SEPARATORUnion Pacific and Southern

..SBiUui ,":;::::::*V,ÎS,,ooo
.standard Oil ................. 1,000,000
sears, Roebuck ...............  1,000,000
loco Cola ......................... 1,000,000

............................ 000,000
Flour ............ 760,000

600,000

ad- If'Does it not mean a great deal to YOU, the prospective 
buyer of a Cream Separator, that such men as

S r Wm. Van Horne, Ex-Pres’t Canadian Pacific R'y 
Justice R. M. Meredith, Ontario Supreme Court 
C. H. Mackay, Pres't Postal Telegraph Co.
B. H. Bull & Sons, the great Jersey breeders 
J. M. Studebaker, the great American wagon builder 
J. P. Morgan, the greatest of American bankers 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, M.P. from Ottawa 
Prof. W. H. Caldwell, Sec’y Am. Guernsey 1 
Dominion Experimental Farm, Napan, N. S.
U. S. Senator Knute Nelson, of Minnesota 

and many others like them, good dairy farmers as well as great 
leaders in every sphere of human endeavour, each of whom is 
possessed of much personal experience and a thousand authori
tative sources of 
satisfied users of

ad-
C°W. Pott
1 .old Medal'.old Medal Flo 
i.'uaker Oats 
Anheuser-Busch 
Kellogg Corn F

euser-Huscb ............... 800,000
ogg Corn Flake ........ 300,000

\mcrican_ Tobacco ......... 250,000t“!
Co 1 mÎSTtSSSS ::::::: RS

De Laval Separator Co... 260,000
Cold Dust ......................... 300,000
i.oodyear Tire ................. 300,000
Karo Corn Syrup ............ 260,000
Ivory Soap ........................ 250,000
Cluett, Peabody ............... 800,000
American Radiator ......... 260,000
Pennsylvania Railroad ... 260,000
Prudential Life ................. 160.000

Cattle Club
1!

sell

-
■a,
hall

separator information, are among the 1,375 
DE LAVAL Cream Separators ?

It's always a wise policy to profit by the experience of others.

International Harvester .. 100
Don't be led astray, 

expenditures tremendous as they 
are -do not come out of you.

Were it not for advertising you 
would not be familiar with pro
bably one of these firms. COM
MERCE and YOU would be in 
that primitive state such as 
our forefathers of generations 
ago.

Advertising is the greatest 
known aid to distribution. IT 
EXERTS A MARVELLOUS 
POWER. It brings THE NEW
EST and MOST RELIABLE 
HOODS, PRODUCTS, MACHIN
ERY AND INVENTIONS to you 
and at a price, which, were it 
not for advertising helping in 
making possible wide and easy 
distribution, would be much 
greater— possibly beyond

Figures are not available to 
'•how what some of our leading 
altogether-Canadian firms and 
corporations are spending for ad
vertising. While they are not as 
far advanced as our cousins across 
the line, they are advertising. 
Vear by year they are increasing 
their advertising appropriations, 
■is they find THE INVESTMENT 
PAYS THEM WELL.

More and more these firms 
are coming to appreciate THE 
VALUE OF THE FARMERS’ 
TRADE. They are finding out 
that THE BUSINESS OF THE 
DAIRY FARMERS IS WORTH 
WHILE, for proof of which note 
the increasing volume of THE 
BETTER ADVERTISING in this 
DAIRY FARMERS' PAPER — 
l ARM AND DAIRY - 
“A Paper Farmers Swear By"

But Then—It Pays
riter in the Saturday Evening 
ell and truly aaye.

These
A w 

l'oat w De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
14 PRiNciaa St., WINNIPEG

Alfalfa demanda good farming. It 
uorltnee to grow on poor, wet, weedy, 
aour and untilled lands. Many fail 

it on first trial. Some have be
come discouraged and called it hard 
bO grow, yet it is almost a weed in 
its rank spread in specially favored 
localities. This fastidious nature has 
hindered it# progrès# in the favor ol 
cureless fermera, who ignore it» oai- 
dmal requirement». Its three simple 
demands are a dry, sweet, fertile soil, 
but these involve about all there i» to 
good soil management, namely : drain
age, liming lor acidity when needed 
and adding the needed fertilisers, 
with proper tillage. Alfalfa refuses 
to be made a side issue; it demands 
the best field care of the farmer to 
establish it. It develo 
as it must be cut spa 

and must not be

m■s
No
of

few
of

£ ’mg

z /'"’N RDERS are flocking in these 
I) days for our great Veterin

inary and Horse Doctor 
Book which we offered in recent 
issues of Farm & Dairy to give 
away on the following conditions:

Free in return for two new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy each taken at only $1,00 a 
year. All old Subscribers to Farm and Dairy 
may have this book sent free and postage paid 
to their own address in return for their own 

wal subscription to Farm and Dairy, $1.00 
one new subscription at only $1.00.

If handsome "cloth binding and extra qual
ity paper is desired send 25c additional.

Tills great book is Gleason's Veterinary 
Hand-Book and System of Horse Taming. 
620 pages, illustrated Treats of all the dla 
eases of Horses. Cattle. Poultry. Sheep and 
Swine and gives their Remedies and fall ad
vice as to their cure.

sny
■à»,
he ps his patience, 

singly the first 
i rudely tramp-year

led.
NO REST FOR ALFALFA GROWERS

“Farming was not so hard before 
we knew alfalfa," complained a Kan
sas farmer "There used to be occa
sional periods of rest, Lut now this 
plagued crop drives us the year 
round. In the spring, just as we are 
busy planting the corn, we must 
hustle away to cut that first crop of 
alfalfa. It won’t wait; it must be 
attended to first. Then in June, 
when we’re hoping for a few days' 
let-up, there is a second crop ready 
and another hay harvest is on us. 
Late in July, when it ia hot and sul
try and the haymow ia a «teaming 
furnace, there is more alfalfa to har
vest. In September we used to get a 
few days to visit our folks in 
county, but now that eus 
must be cut. Can’t leav 
spoils; and in October when the corn 
harvest is about over, there is an
other hay harvest. It’# just cut, cut 
all the year—and that is not all. Our 
barna are full of the stuff, stacks fill 
every available feed lot and we are 
obliged to buy steers and lambs and 
pigs to eat it up out of the way of 
the next season's crops. Alfalfa ia 
no crop for a laxy farmer.”

z
•IHl

and

I In-

£
It may moan many dollars to you some 

day soon to have this practical and reliable 
Veterinary book right at hand.

Dont put of! getting 
your friends and neighbors right away, 
cannot guarantee to hold this unusually 
offer open much longer.

ith the next 
. al 

e it or

your copy now
talf

nul
the farm and Dairp peterboro, ®nt.
ng
IV.-

"hnd
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15y, thi* amount d'iee not fail iy represent 
the cream from which it ha* been 
taken, then undoubtedly the rtw 
will not be accurate.

The pipette ueed is supposed to de
liver 18 grams into the bottle, but 
ax the weight of cream varies accord
ing as it contains a greater or lose 
amount of fat and owing to the via- 
cusily and other physical conditions 
* f the cream, it is readily seen that 
il would be utterly ini|>osaible to cor
rectly measure the exact amount, and 
the only wav to insure getting 18 
grams into the bottle is to employ a 
act of scales and weigh it. The scales 

e for this purpose are reasonably 
rate and will give résulta correct 

to within half and one per cent of 
the total amount, which is recognised 
as within the limit of error.

bearings and 
vibration and

cause heavy

tarings with kerosene once or 
a month. The kerosene will also 
» any dirt and dust particles

Creamery Department ult be easily 
the beari

wear. This 
by flushing 3 CheeseBatter meters are In riled to send 

nontributtons to this department, to 
ark unissions on matters relating to 
butter making and to suggest eub 
Jecu lor disousalon. Address letters 
to Creamery Department 

♦»♦*♦*****♦*♦♦*•♦****♦♦VH

re rove any dirt and duet particles 
which may have entered the I.carings 
from without.

One of the greatest losses in profit

separator has not been properly 
needed up before the milk is let into 
it When such ia the 
rring is very incompb 
chine is hard to 
nearly impossible 
«peed after» hi 
is like pulling

Makers are tnviu 
o thte departmen 
nattera relating t 
uggeet subjects f< 
dtteretoTheCheeiAMERICAN

SEPARATOR losses in 
caused I

Une of the greatest 
during separation ia 
the separator has not A Leeds ChetAccurate Cream Samples

Sifü .
M :s ■ imwp

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. «mto.'iï..».

L. .1. Zufrlt, Dairy School, Kingiton,
Ont.

In the early history 0 
ing various devices were

G. IV. Brown, 
I or the last t 

b en running the 
1 .ry, owned by .

case, the skim- 
and the ma- 
Besides it is 

nearly impossible to gain the full 
M»ed after» anl. In other words, it 
is like pulling up bill all the time 
A minute or two spent in starting the 
machine is economy all around.

30 per cent, c 
In skimming, 

to have the ere

n completeof hu
employed for 

the purpose of determining the 
amount of fat ill cream with more or 
lem accurate résulta, hut since the in
troduction of the Babcock 
can with a greater degree 
and accuracy determine the a 
or percentage of fat which the 
contains, if certain conditions are 
complied with. No one, I take it, 
will dispute the accuracy of the Bab
cock in determining the percentage of 
fat in cream if the work is properly 
performed. The reliability of the 
Babcock depends largely iijKin the 
operator. The test itself ia compara
tively simple and accurate, and where 
error* occur they are di 
machine but to the

1 < tory ia built <1 
. ment floors, wi 

A spring 
which is c

lo a cistern in 
pumped by an in, 
:tnd into an 
ter runs around 
and a half time 
the purpose of ci 

This season I 
I »m lids more choc 
imt as good this 
»e have three 1110 
rows. Wo paid o 
for the first 18 di 
til.IS a ton for 1

as w ithin the limit of 
Taking a volume of 

perature 
standard.
weight 930. whole milk 1,032 and ekim 
milk 1,086 The weight of eiWM will 

anywhere between theeo, de- 
of fat which

REAM BEST
care should be taken 

cream screw an regulated 
mat a cream testing from 30 tier cent 
to 40 i>er cent, c n bo secured. Ore am 
testing over 40 per cent, get* thick 
ami sticky, and is apt to cause too 

y losses in transferring it from

a volume of w ater at a tern 
of 60 that weighs 1,000 as a 
tile same volume of fat will 

milk 1,032 and
m<r

CALVES Booklet Free Ige anywhere 
iding on the•feelc. Hrur. Seed Co.. Toronto. Ont. a mountIt* contai

it contains. The greater the percent
age of fat the lighter it will ho, as fat 
is the lightest portion of the milk. 
The difficulty of measuring 18 grams 
from creams of varying richneee ia 
quite apparent, and the resulting 
error will be correspondingly great 
for if the pipette will deliver the cor
rect amount, say for a 25 per cent 
cream, then with a poorer cream the 
same volume would weigh more than 
18 grams, as we would In- measuring 
a heavier substance, and if the cream 
were richer, then 25 per cent lies 
weight would be delivered on account 
of it being lighter. The only correct 
method to employ ia to weigh the 
wimples if we wish 

To ill 
tests

WE ARE OFFERING
Not Complete Without ItFor Quick Sale, a First-class 

Dairy Farm in Oxford County 
CLOSE TO WOODSTOCK

le not to "We think that every copy ot 
Farm and Dairy that reaches 

home is un improvement on 
former one. We take much 

pleasure and profit out of read
ing its very interesting and in
structive columns. A farmer’s 
home is not complete without 
the Farm and Dairy.’’—E. 9. 
Beer, Durham Co., Ont.

SE< I HE A REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE
In_ manipulating this test certain 
nditions must be complied with, 

f which are that
the Conclusions 01

foi IVr*ti
It would be bes 

in the ca 
he returned, then

1 The advant 
tcurisution 01 ere 
The patrons shoul 
it is to the adva 
to look after the 
they are paid to

2 To get th 
pasteurizing mak< 
fur the factory tt 
disposing of 
wash water, whicl 
tary conditions.

3. Properly pa 
be returned sweet 
nary whey for fee 
dally for young « 
dunce to diarrluea 
value for feeding 
raws underest 1 in a 1

Being 150 ai 
siae of culliv 
Dwelling lias hot
ed with gas. A large milk route in 
nection if desired. Proprietor going west. 

We have also a large list of farms of all
Send 1er Pamphlet. Apply to

hoice land in good 
Buildings splendid, 

ing and light-
Frank Herinsist important o 

a representative sample 
first he secured and then the correct 
hmount placed into the test bottle 
The wale 011 the neck of the bottle ia 
>0 graduated a* to give tile percent
age of fat when 18 grama (or nine 
grams) of cream ia used If more or 
less than this amount is used and if

water heal of the cream

ORMSBY & CLAPP
ntainer to another. Below 311 

|>er cent, the cream contains too much 
skim-milk, which could Ik- used to 
good advantage for stock feeding at 
home. The creemeriea pay for the 
butter fat only. Besides a thin cream 
is much harder to keep sweet. The 
bacteria develop in the milk and not 
so much in the fat.

Put nothing but clean milk through 
the eeparator, and try to have the 
milk as nearly 90 degree# F. as pos 
sihle when skimming because experi 

prove it most economical
instance should a 
twice without clean- 

not alone a filthy habit to 
shing each time the sepa- 

en need, but it ia poor 
well, for besides making

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO for correct roaulta 
ustrate this more thoroughly, 

the school of 
hneea with the

were made at 
creams of varying ric 
following results:
Scales Pipette Scales Pipette 

6.0 I 33.5 ... 32.Firsl Aid to 
Busy Farmers

ry t
the

m 1EÈ
5: 8:
It i* needless to comment on the 

•hove figures as they speak for them
selves and show conclusively that ia 
testing cream the samples should be 
Avighed, not measured.

/TMIE farmer’s champion helper Is an I H C 
X Gasoline Engine. On thousands of farms "SS

separator I

neglect wsshii 
rator has bee

throughout the country, u. v ora kept busy 
every day, running the cream separator, ch rn, pi mp, feed 

f grinder and cutter, tanning mill, thresher, wood saw, grindstone, 
washing machine, dynamo for electric light plant, and many 

other machines. They am raving work, time, and money at every 
turn of the wheel.

More Profit from the Hend 
Separator

In order to get the highest possible 
profit from a hand separator there 
are a few, but very important fac
tors, which must be taken into con
sideration. Foremost among these 
factors is the selection of a machine. 
.Many people fail to realise the im
portance of tl 
by it.

Having sell

100 YEAI
At Les 

2 CENTS
A regular Sliarj 

Cream Sc|«ratnr ri 
equal to 1U0 years' 
eight cow dairy at 
cents jicr year f< 
Here is the record.

it causes poor work and extra wear 
on the machine. In addition the 
keeping quality of the cream is less-

next time.

I H C Gasoline Engines
are built for hard, steady work and years of It. They 

always ready to Le and make money "for you! getting th

of the cream.
aeons :

First, cream is a good food prod
uct, and as such it ought to be well 
taken care of.

Second, many creameries 
gun to pay for cream aocor< 
quality This makes the questi 
economic one, since there is a 
ence of from one to three cents 
pound of Lutter fat between fin 
second grade, and as much <1 iff 
between second and third grade.

to be considered in 
: Tlie greatest profit from the 
the hand separator is the care 

This is important forAn IH C For You actor anil lose money

lerted a good separator, 
it ia very important to gut it set 
upon a level and solid foundation, in 
a clean and airy room. Much money

SHANThe size and style I H C engine you 
need depends on the work you have 
fur It to do—and on the particular condD 

which surround your locality. Any 1 
tyle will not do. You must get the right 
ine to get the right service.

H C gasoline engines are marvels of 
strength, reliability, and durability, mey run 
smoothly, year in and year out. They make and 
save money every time they ore used, nnd whatever 

style and size engine you want is In the IIIC 
L line, which Includes: Vertical type—2, 3, 25 

_ and 35-horse power; horizontal—1 to 50- 
WMA horse power; semi-portable—1 to 8-horse 

power, portable—! to 25-horse power; 
XTjTy traction—12 to 45-horse power; sawing, 
W/7 Pumping, spraying, and grinding outfits,

, WJ/ etc. Built to operate on gas, gasoline 
■T kerosene, distillate, or alcohol-alr-cooled 
■p or water-cooled. See the I H C local dealer 
I or, write direct today for our new catalogue! 

CANADIAN HANCHES: leTmutweel Hsmeler

Tubular Créa 
Are the Wrding to 

differ-

a clean and airy room. Much money 
has been lost because of the very fact 
that the separators hare not been 
properly set up. The reason for the 
losses are two-fold.

First, if the

engu 
All I

Si«e of machine, N< 
Capacity per hour.
Total turn» of cranl 
Total coat of oil, 711HC 

Service Bureau
separator is not well 

ell held down, it will 
» bile

Total coil of repair 
Time used in olUnj

causing a

Xti

erence
tremble all the

The purpose of 
this bureau la To 
furnish 1er mere 
with Information 
on buffer farming. 
If you here any 
worthy questions 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, fertl-anftsss
and learn what our 
experts and others 
have found out 
concerning those

and Lushin
that way greatly ehorten 
of the machine.

Second, a trembling machine can 
not do first clans work, but will leave 
some cream in the akim-milk. This ia 
a loaa in profil, ktMIM battu lut 
while it ia a good feed, ia far too ex- 
penaive for stock feeding. There are 
other feeds which are not only fully 
aa good, but they are also much 
oh

This wonderful reco

Sffasay.
You will finally hi

unni i essa
age, and in 
the lifetime

MAPLE
SUGAR

on gears
•isa*

MAKERStiSrkS rar.fair
1st national Han-oMor Coepsey of America

CWcaéo*COriM”leUÙ 3 A -A EBEFORE VSI
insure good rjurt bi.mtus

Irises, medal* mid diploma* fur quality of syrup 
t make* than all the other makee put together. 
Write for catalogue. It Is free and gives lot* of 
Information

In order to ii 
separator ahm 
before having 
guod grade of 
heat oil

running the 
lid never Ik» started 
lieen well oiled with a 

separator oil. Even Mie 
in time “gum-up" the

THE SHARPIES
TORONTO, CANADA.will SMALL BROS. - Dunham, Que
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satisfactory condition in 
of it has been returned.

4. Ski m mod whey, casein whey, 
alley fed at the factory and creamery 
skimmed milk and buttermilk should 
he pasteurised. Home skimming pro
tects the stock only from mixed skim-

which much

Cheese Department
Largest and Most Complete 

Dairy Supply House 
in Canada

Full and complete line of Cream

ery and Cheese Factory Supplies 

and Apparatus, including Butter 

Tubs, Cheese Box Material, Ren
net Extract, Cheese Bandage, Disc Heat
ers, Boilers, Engines, etc.

Sole distributers in Canada for the famous 
De Laval Factory Cream Separators, Whey Separators 
and Milk Clarifiers.

Write for Catalogue and Prices

Maker* are Invited toeend contribution* 
11 this department, to nek queetioi.H u.i 
natters relating to cheese making and to 
uggest subjects for discussion. Address 
«Item to TheCbeeee Maker's Department.Ht milk.

fruity 
1-2 co

»*«*****•»**••»#•»•»»*», 
A Leeds Cheesemaker Writes

0. If. Brown, Leeds Co., Ont.
For the last three seasons I have 

h vn running the Wilson Cheese 
1 ry, owned by J. B. Wi 
1 1 tory is built of cement I 

■ ment floors, with a galvanised iron 
M<»f, A spring nearby supplies the 
" nter, which is carried through pipes

Buyers state that the loss on 
flavored cheese is from 1-8 to 

Jnt per pound. Pasteurisation 
diminish and in many vases 

ninate yeasty, fruity and aim oth
er flavors. This is dollars saved and 
improvement in quality. Offers pro
tection to the stock from disease

l.v

will
elimKac-

This
blocks and! r*IB

"»i6. The tanks are more easily kept 
clean. If proper arrangements arc . 
made there is no excuse for not keep- | 
ing them clean

7 The cans are more easily wash- I 
ed but must be scalded whether the | 
whey is pasteurised or not.

8. The factory must hat

(
to a cistern in the factory 
l-umped by an injector into the boiler 

elevated tank. The wa-
■ t> r runs around the curing room two
■ and a half times through pipes for
■ flie purpose of cooling the room.

*1 ■ This season I made nearly 10,000
11 ■ 1'.muds more cheese than last. It was

I not as good this year for milk, but 
I we have three more patrons and more 
I vows. We paid our patrons $28 11 ton
■ for the first 18 days of November and 
I *‘21.12 a ton for the whole 1

41

rj
8 The factory must have a suffi-1 

oient supply of water and a boiler 
large enough to furnish the steam rv- 

ired. The tanks should be close to 
naulahd \ 

wee 11 the
the boiler and the pipes ins 
tight valve is required Let 
boiler and the tank.

Largo quantities of whey should 
bo left over in the tanks fromzConclusions on Pasteurization

Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor 
for If extern Ontario.

It would be best if no whey was re
lumed in the cans. But if it must 
In- returned, then —

1. The advantages of proper pas
teurisation overcome the objections. 
The patrons should bear the cost, and 
it is to the advantage of the makers

I to look after the details. Moreover, 
they are paid to do so.

2. To get the best results from 
pasteurizing makes it more necessary 
for the factory to provide means for 
disposing of the surplus whey and 
wash water, which improves the sani
tary conditions.

3. Properly pasteurized whey may 
he returned sweet, is superior to ordi-

day to day or wash water run in. 
Properly constructed septic tanks will 
handle the surplus effectively.

10. A test for acidity will show 
fairly well if the details necessary to 
proper heating are observed.
, 1Ï- 1 he tanks should be covered.

Sound wood tanks are to be preferred 
to improperly construct.*! cement, 
while steel is better than either. 
Rotten wood tanks will not etsnd the 
heating and therefore have to be re
placed, which is an advantage.

12. All the whey should be heated 
in the lower and then elevated to the 
upper tank. One tank, preferably 
both, should be large enough to hold 
one day's whey, which allows the 
tanks to be emptied each morning.

13. Unclean, sour whey has probab
ly turned many patrons to the hand 
separator as has the same kind of 
alnm-mijk from whole milk creameries.

14. Pasteurisation is not a pan
acea for improperly cared for milk.

We have figures to show that out 
prizes offered for cheese dur

ing the past two years, 93, or nearly 
<0 per cent, have been won by fac
tories pasteurizing the whey.

Since the inception of the cheese 
industry the difficulties of satisfactor
ily handling whey have been before 
the cheese-making public.

Pasteurisation may not completely 
solve the problem, but if simple de- 
aila are observed this method 

doing so.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
Limited

173 William St., Montreal 14 Princess St., Winnipeg

The day sessions will lie held in 
Room 7, Dairy and Cold Storage 
Branch. Canadian Building, while the
evening session of Feb. 8th will .....
vene in the Railway Committee Room 
of the House of Commons. All who 
are interested in the “flood Seed" 
movement should do their best to be 
present at this convention. Programs 

be had

CHEESE FACTORY
FOR SALE

nary whey for feeding purposes, espe
cially for young animals. A less ten
dency to diarrhœa is also claimed. The 
value for feeding has been in many 
va*es underestimated owing to the un- Firet class cheese factory with 

plant. Best dairy district In Canada
Flowing spring piped In factory House 
separate, nearly new. Make 1910, 168 too#.

of Commons, 
in the “(1. 

should do their best 
this convention. Pro 

may be had on application 
C. S. G. A , L. H N

100 YEARS'WORK
At Les* Than 

2 CENTS PER YEAR
A rcgula'r Sharpies Dairy Tubular 

CrcamScjarator recently finished work 
equal to luO years’ service in a five to 
eight cow dairy at a cost of less than 2 
cents |»cr year for oil and rejiairs. 
Here is the record. It proves that

Apply Bos I, FARM AND DAIRY.

Sec
Ot- FOR SUE

One acre land; received 81.60 per 100 Ibe 
cheese for manufacturing y, mile to school.

•oiling- accepted Oovern-
The Corn Show ment position. This factory runs year 

round, and receives 8,000 to 9.000 Ibe. milk 
per day In summer. Address 
FRED 8. HAULER.

U.S.A. R. R.
Two of the features of the Corn 

Show held at Tilbury, Ont., last week 
were the farm ouse and barn in corn 
architecture shown by the farmers of 
Tilbury East, and the corn summer 
house in bungalow design in the ex
hibit of the Romney Farmers' Club.

GREEN LEAF, W18„

IonSHARPLES g way towards FOB SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CKHT1 A WOiD, CASH WITH PIPE»
WANTED—Position as manager of cream

ery. Can furnish references. Apply to 
H. E. Doupe, Petrolea, Out.

— Buttermaker for Kerwood 
r Apply, stating experience 

W. WadeU. Ker

Canadien Seed Grower. MeetTubular Cream Separators 
Are the Worid'i Best

hibit of the itomnvy r arm 
These sre but two of the many in
genious ways in which the members 
of the Ontario Corn Growers’ Associa

is! tors at tin- fair the

The subject of how to improve the 
productive qualities of the 40 million 
bushels of seed required in Canada 
each spring for seeding purposes is 
one which will occupy the serious at
tention of leaders from both Canada 
and the United States, at the eighth 
annual convention of the Canadian 
Nwd Growers' Association to be held 
!,?...** on FeLruary 8th and 9th 
1 his is a problem ot great national 
importance affecting, ns it does, the 
very foundation of our prosperity as

Among those who will address this 
vention sre Rufus Stimson, spe

cial agent for agricultural education, 
Boston, Maas. ; Hon. Martin Burrell, 
Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa; 
Prof, t. C. James, Deputv Minister 
of Agf'cnlt»™, Toronto; Prof. L. 8. 
Klmck. Macdonald College, Que. ; Mr 
J. H Orisdale, Director of Experi
mental Forms, Ottawa: Dr. 0. E. 
Saunders, Ceresliet. Experimental 
Farms. Ottawa, and Mr. 0. H. Clark, 
Seed Commissioner, Ottawa.

Si» of met hie.. No. 4 Tubular. 
Capacity per hour, 500 pounds. 
Total pounds separated. 2,600,000. 
Total turns of crank. 14,352.000. 
Total cost of oil. 76 conta.
Total cost of repairs, 40 conta.fcssÆ.

WANTED

WANTED—First Class Buttermaker. for 
Creamery. References required Biz 
months' run guaranteed. Apply stating 
salary, to The Saskatchewan Creamery 
Co . Annahelm, Bask.

tion showed to visitors 
wealth that lies in the 
Ontario.

All of the competitive
filled and competition was keen, 
of the sweepstake prise winners 

were : Beet 10 
Hanki
dent corn, T. J. Sheplw, Ouvry; 
beet 10 ears sweet corn, A. E. Wie- 
mor ; best five ears, anv variety.

Tilbury East. Harold Shop ley, Ouvry ; 
beet display of Farmers’ Clubs, Til
bury East Farmers’ Club.

classes were
wellThis wonderful record was made by a reg- 

lar Tubular -just like Tubular* Hiat^areular Tubular lust like Tubulars 
mpldly replacing all others. Write 
trated account telling all about It.

ike prize winners 
flint corn, L. D. 
ed ; single ear 
Sheplcrv, Ou

nson. OraveeeYou will finally have a Dairy Tubular
because it contains no disks, 
has twice the aklmmlng force 
of others, skims faster and 

V twice aa dean. Repeatedly 
,1 pay* for Itself by saving what 
1 other* lose. Wear* a llfe-

^ (iunranteed 
the oldest and bii

WANTED—Young men to drive cream 
.wagon. Must be good with horses, neat 
and clean. Steady Job by year to right 

Box 126. Farm and Dairy, Peter-
ears, any variety, 

or girl under 16 from 
Harold She boro. Ont.rialforevei by CREAMERY FOR SALE-Doing splendid 

b usinées Everything In Erst rlaas con
dition ISO tone Ice put up for next sea
son A splendid opportunity for right 
man. Box 16. Farm and Dairy, Peter 
boro. Ont.

Ashlar Catalog Ne. 3M
I received my pure bred Yorkshire 

eow that you ordered Mr Alex. A. 
Watt, of Bruor»field, Ont., to send me 
as a premium for securing six new 
subscriptions to Farm 1 '
She

-tSK'. FOR SALE—Very cheap, as owner Is go
ing to the West, splendid outfit, prac
tically a new 14 H. P. boiler and 10 

suitable for butter 
making, or ebeese factory. Correspond 
with P. D.. Box M. Cayuga. Ont -J. J. 
Murray * Co , Cayuga, Ont.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, CANADA.

and Dairy, 
is a dandy and looks aa though 

idle would be » good brood sow.—T. 
Straohan, Wellington Oo., Ont.

H. P. engine, very

s
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When n.l.r«i-hiîS arc drowned ,n a but next morning they found him 
P.1k * ij **' propped up sort of sideways on his
the wild grape sweetens, and good leg, singing ! That

Of crimson the maples are turning worn™* hat donTa ‘bigC washing
—Helena Coleman. and hung it on the line. The line 

When autumn came to the Souris broke, and let it all fall down in the 
valley and touched the trees with j?.“d, but she didn’t say a word, only 
crimson and gold, it found that some dld ll,ovcr ajfain ; and this time sh< 
progress had been made on the farm #Pr*ad it on the grass, where ii 
that was getting its second chance. c®u*d”.t fal1- But that night a doe 

Down on the river flat the hay had w.1,h dirty feet ran over it. When 
been cut and gathered into two s*le saw what was done, she sat down

M*»®» <• wbf '» ...... .. ho, SSVS? ,hî," AS
to do it, and virtue is doing W.—Jordan. tened on the rich growth of after- m,S8 nothing !’ That was true great

æ Æ æ grass. ness, but it’s only people who have
The grain, which had been an d°ne washings that know it! Once

TL,* abundant crop, had been threshed there was a woman that lived near
1 lie JCLOna v-liancc and drawn at once to the elevator, a P'g pcn, and when the wind blew IE » Imre selfishness

npi , ,► -- .‘v Sri M F «*«-«jLrzrs-,ei.; if. 2rjas.
NELLIE L. McCLL bushel for the best, and seventy tents bve she rouldn t smell anything but I |„ ,,|v < i,« |,.e »h,

Author of ''Sowing Seeds in .nay" f,,r lhe poorest, John Watson had no s*raight pig, but when she lived „„ |, :.are ai*, ii.

„ d «**—*-•-—> 355 ftffSfc £ ÔÏÏMuETS* °J “' daue^ter of John Wateon. a 0. P 3 eeetion man Urine m loofed by a straw stack and was in- was ,rue greatness.” Immth and

see *h'u"cruu'* ^ = k: 1,,d d“,vthe family. The Watsons are Joined by their Aunt Kate, who^ror* m an In .h I „ , L grJal ev?nt ,n Pearl’s life. It ha.l

«S USTLA-î wS S3 m^VîT.h^LrT aÆ
B-HH&r™ T •'EH ïd-rsair-Ær '«a ilt ats& tt-As

Fi FF‘rh ™ItonaL aa her father owee Mr. Bteadmau money Bud Perkina la angry”at tor C5dî around. th.e buildings were all schoolbooks—she always kept
glrea Libby Anne, aa be undoratanda the clroumataneee. In the meantime the , *>wn ant* thu »cri»b cleaned out books full of rose petals and to

‘Xsn^Nnu, w,;h p”kd r'r p*s-« «s “ly ,t»
sftSJ" '°“d “Mr - ■— ’,ui—”“i - .b" hr,=rh,°j ïs^tS'yfs .Xhrvc^, •SThSs'

a garden, and had been a great terian and Jim was a Methodist 7

ï^r^s-us W-Sï: M rttï il &
F--Tk„bou: îsr-rts s, ïj'æh" sr."arÆ'syü £Lr.bd"rh,A="“&* I
MiFSLïlFM F7—bTr”“ ^.*ti,b^,d.°:. 'EüsFi I
2"T«”ü SrE ’srlBB E££BJHB?E J
ürw y? ;o„„rÆ IF SL,,Tdbe6Æi.d".kbrsS r^rür

awi L"eb,nds '° A“LE‘SSliïE?S
Anne, tell me who you are.” Pearl had learned about the weeds !h„v u.guf, ,kyl^lng was Just ?"
anM 1̂’ - ......... ........... «ciMnXX’J,^

The sun had gone down in a crim |*ed ial<> a weed-fighting brigade. P(j i Inn^ ifn SekmJ
son haze, and a misty tenderness t-veD the golden dandelion was ruth- been awav’ uf. ?* *^at ,, ey had 
seemed to brood over the world. The less,y cut down, and Mary, who was worn .... V tkl „ rancis, *as <1UI,C 
September evening was so full of Strong on experiments, found tout in_ 9ng k fforts of ,he m®rn
S A.“, ih'at any* dandelion<that ^howed "^n '̂i S’ T.'H ^

ttsrstsfbsr^ ;v,HiETe’Fr;-reek, it was hard to believe that ,n school Pearl was having a very wee.k. /. lJ° wrcks- T*°
The sun was setting when -Bud there were troubled hearts anywhere happy time, and she and her teacher mp ‘ f*rt J^ ,dajrV anf . ,ha|

reached the Cavers’s house, for he The hoarse whistle of a long were mutually helpful to each other. m ° mra,s wl,houl her
could not go without saying good- freight train on the C.P.R. boomed Pearl’f compositions were Mr. Don- ,Wr 11 at,cnd *o the wedding-cake
bye to Libby Anne. She was driv- harshly through the quiet air. “I aid’s delight. There was one that pul awaV presents and
ing their two cows in from a straw must go, Lib,” said Bud. he carried with him and often found ,hmgs generally,” the doctor said,
stack, and called gaily to him when Libby Anne stood looking after inspiration in to meet the burdens of In the dining room Dr. Clay put
she saw him coming. him as he went quickly down the |>is own monotonous life. The sub- UP wedding-cake and parked it in

*'I’ve come to say good-bye, Lib,” road. The evening twilight soon hid )•** was ‘‘True Greatness,” and was boxes for mailing, while Pearl quick-
said Bud simply. him from her sight, but she still suggested by a lesson of that name cleared away the dishes. She was

d down the winding road until >n the reader. Needless to say, *iu*te a pretty little girl in her white 
Pearl’s manner of treating the sub- Sl,k dress. She was tall and slight, 
jeet was different from the reading and lithe and graceful in her move- 
lesson. ments, with pansy-brown eyes and n

“A person can never get true smooth, olive skin that neither sun
greatness,” she wrote, “by trying ®or w»nd could roughen. But the
for it. You get it when you’re not beauty of her face was in the serene
looking for it. It’s nice to have good expression which comes only to
clothes—it makes it a lot easier to ®e°P,e whose hearts are brave and
act decent—but it is a sign of true 8wert and honest, 
greatness to act when you haven’t The doctor watched her with a 
got them just as good as if you had. great admiration in his face. “Pearl
One time when N*a was a little girl how old are vou ?” he asked sud-
thev had a bird at their house, called denly.
Bill, that broke his leg They “I am fifteen ” she answer»!I "“"‘S1’' "*«>' »°“ld h‘™ » Ml (Cra.i„y„, J,K

i The Upi
I **********

W lini

Surrender
Kur 1 vain» do 

i <lii mine own 
H in that sent in

.
It weiiis uatur 

ii se-lvee first, of 
Mi -1 <lvar to us ii 
alter that. Then 
mi-■ so self oente 
r get beyond on 
(ln-d, are our livi 
I'.rt unhappy, »
I : in- happiness v

nter shelter tor ttie

early spring Pearl had 
bed of Polly’» poppies, and

love means 
tli.it cause the s 
moved awl they i 
in the full light

Christ came to 
among us in orti 
show ns how we si

which sbvl

fc . did more th

saw Xi
i-*t possible words 
a i - »tricted life, 
al»lit everywhere 
i-ick and the need; 
liiund healing S 
mid rt-ceivi-d forg 
induration t4> live 
ll.' 4'liildri‘ii were 
aims awl He lovec 

l hat la |he life 1 
-te i-hould live. Li 
here to do

I IE had only one thought- to get 
£1 away—to get away where ro one 

* knew him. In the last few 
the wholehours the whole world had chang 

ed for him—that Mr. Burrell should 
so easily believe him guilty had 
overflowed his cup of bitterness^

A red and silver scripture text| 
in the form of a shield, hung on his 
bedroom wall ; Martha had given it 
to him, some time ago, and it had 
often brought him comfort and m-

u. "UhV,
i »e our lives in sc 
.'hall find them ngn

mi it will be givi 
(><kh1 measure, pri 
together, and ruiin 
give unto us. He 
we diouhl love <>ui 
selves awl that »u 
who may be in n-o 

We are to be ki 
I |i’is by the manner 
I Our lives are to be 
I they la-ar in good 
I ler.v simple tests, 

apply thorn to 
apply them ev>

will*
2He°iis able to deliver you,” it

Bud read it now scornfully, and 
with a sudden impulse tore it down 
and crushed it in his hands.

“There’s nothing in it,” 
cried bitterly.

He went out to the pasture and 
whistled to his pacing colt, which 
came to him at once. The boy laid 
his head on the colt’s velvet neck 
and patted it lovingly.

“I’lj come back for you, Bunko,” 
he said. “You’re mine anyway.”

The colt rubbed his head against 
Bud’s arm.

m every < 
find that 

unto ot

I showered back on 
I As W4- say kind woi 
I M-ir-ls are spoken to 
I thus we find how ti 
I the sam
I era it is measured 
| Luke 6.88.)

■ are unhaj 
t<» self 04-III 
God betti-r 

i carry our 1 
what they

I will soon n

I in the spirit of 
I showered back

Across the ravine, where the fring
ed blue gentian looked up from the 
sere grass, the cows were grazing, 
and Bud, from habit, went for them 
and brought them up to the bars.

• • IIH-.IS.I11 «•

grace to

and a new j
looked down the 
it dipped down iCrtF
the weird cry of a p 
Libby Anne, turning 

ome in t

“Where are ng road until 
valley of Oak

you going?” she ■ in our hearts It 
1 humble or how exal 
• m iv be, whether wi
■ a King David w
■ true i-ontentnient.
■ doing the will of oi 
1 in heaven. Troubl 
I «'id empty plea 
I or lines of endt

“I don’t know—any 
away from here.” Th» 
what had happened.

told her iddenly from the river bank 
weird cry of a prairie wolf

hudder.I.ibby urning with a shud< 
the gathering dusk.“I’m glad you took a smash at 

Tom Steadman,” she said, her big 
eyes flashing, when he had finished. 
Then suddenly she began to cry. “I 
don’t want you to go,” she sob 
"You won’t ever come back; I w 
ever see you again.”

"Don’t say that, Libby, Bud 
in real distress—she looked so 
and pale in her black dress “I

CHAPTER XXII.

AUTUMN DAYS.

There’s a wonderful charm in the 
autumn days,

en Earth to her rest is retum-
»»s

bed.
Aid for the

!'Minting i* of fr< 
1 lays of torrid w 
' 'Hxiura in placoi 

h -phare is close o
SS

i
1

will

I
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I The î)pward* Look *| °”ir=
0 Fainting usually lasts only a few

minutes, and the person recovers im- 
durrendering our Wills mediately when taken out into the

“ ir:,™.... ll,i“k ->.• via first, of those who are near head lower than the feet. This can
' that ^ Th IU Xt lnU ° otlu;re l"‘ <lu,no by grasping the feet and hold-

1.1 1 that 1 here are some of us who mg the body so that the head hangs
mi so self centered we find it hard down, or take an ordinary straight 
t get beyond ourselves Narrow, j„- bark chair, turn it over so that the 
cl. -d, are our lmw, and for the most back forms an angle with the floor 
|Mit unhappy, when tills is the case and place the person on the back of
line happiness can never long abide tlm chair with the head hanging
.here selfishness reigns. down. This position with the head

I he man and the .woman, also, hanging dow n favors the flow of the
II ’se affection» are bounded by their blood back to the brain.
iHiuily circles—there are thousands of “ All tight clothing about the neck 
inch—are also living restricted lives. »nd waiat should be loosened Smell- 
11 •> are like flowers growing in the “ig salts or aromatic spirits of am 
shade that can never know what true monia applied to the nostrils and 
growth and delevopinent is, and what water sprinkled
(iod's love means until the obstacles ' h«*t and hands 
that cause the shade have been re- v<'iousneaa.” 
in ..red and they are enabled to bask 
in the full light and warmth

ne to the earth and dwelt 
among us in order that lie might 
.show us how we should live. He, how
ever, did more than allow us by the 
example of His own life, Imw we 
should live. He told us in the plain- 
•'« possible words. His life was not 
.1 restricted life, Instead, He went 
1 limit everywhere doing gissl. The 

Mik and the needy came to Him and 
liiund healing. Sinners sought Him 
a ad received forgiveness and a new 
inspiration to live better lives. Lit- 
*: children were received into Hie 
arms and He loved them.

I hut is the life that He denims that 
should live, Like Him, we are not 

lu re to do our own will but (lod's 
mil for us. He told us that as we 
lose our lives in service for others we 
'•■all find them again ; that as we give 

best that is in us unto others 
mi it will be given unto us again 
Ihssl measure, pressed down, shaken 
together, and running over shall men 
give unto 11». He told us, also, that 
we should love our ueighW» 
selves and that our neighlmrs 
who may be in need, 

be

who considers it his legitimate right 
to obtain his pleasure by frequent, 
tng bar-rooms or pool parlors, or in 
any such questionable manner is in
dulging in expensive pastimes, for 
which his family must suffer. While 
the man who partakes of his plea
sures in the bosom of his family, is 
welding a golden chain to bind his 

to himself and 
told me that 

rarely went from home but he 
brought back fruit or candy or fancy 
biscuits, or anything out of the com
mon food lines, maintaining as he 
did so that as he did not use tobacco 
or liquor, he brought his treat home 
io share with his family. You may 
rest assured that that father never 
failed of a welcome when he retur 
ed, and you can see the eager 
light of the young people and the 
shining eyes of his wife as together 
they shared the good things.

him
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s PLEASURE OF Til* POOR
A poor f.irmer, »ho can give his 

family few pleasures or luxuries, 
hitches his team to a light wagon, 
and takes his wife and family around 
the block for a drive. It is a rest for 
his wife and a delight to the young
sters. If father should take a jaunt 
alone, as he is lawfully entitled to do. 
he can share it with his family after 
wards by telling them of all that 
interesting, pointing out his r 
and letting them see what h 
and they enjoy it, and thus 
dren and father become more inti.

on the face, 
help to restore con-

Ï.
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
of the Father’s Influence in the Family

Win .Hire A. Ferguson, York Co.,

We hear and read so much of the 
other's influence over her family, 

jften a father’s influence is over 
looked, and fathers

taken for gra 
that it is the 
ther's duty to

Z
Capable Scotch, Eng 
Irish maids 1 also Dani 
Parties arriving twice a month. 

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
mond Street, Montreal,47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Bank St„Ottawa

zr. lish and
the chil- ish girls.

ith
A father influences largely the 

literature that is read in the home. 
The publications for which he sub
scribes give their tone to the intel- 

wa>- lectual bent of the family. Good, 
and clean publications, with helpful sug

gestions and high standards for 
morality, all help to shape the future 
lives of the readers. Father reads 
and discusses the topics of the day 
with the boys and girls. They read 
and enjoy and benefit intellectually 
and morally by it. If the father can 
afford books, adding with care to

irl

family 8ii,"th,. 

it should go,
H^^^Jhave permitted the 
HHRHr e s p onsibility to 

rest upon her. We 
RE1 have mo th e r's 

magazines for mo
BRlv 3 thers, but who 

evei beard of a fa 
ther’s m a g a line 
for fathers ? And

in.
“ If IVishes were Horses 
ThenBeggarsmightRide’’3r

“i
B Mist Ferguson

3his library and weeding out any 
a questionable character, he knows 
that his family has healthy reading, 
and this tends to healthy morals.

THEY DO AS YOU DO 
The manner in which a father 

treats his wife and other women will 
make a lasting impression on the 
minds of his children. If there is 
in his manner a want of respect, a 
thoughtlessness, or in speaking of 
women in general he speaks slurring- 
ly, he need not wonder at the ruin 
he is preparing for his children. If j 
the father errs an inch from the 

of chastity, need we wonder if 
ake an ell? While, if he 

shows respectful love for his wife and 
honours his mother, he is teaching 1 
one of the greatest and purest 1 
to his family.

The father influences largely the 
future occupations of his boys and 
girls. lie carefully notes their 
talents in different directions, and 
encourages and assists along the 
lines he considers best, encouraging 
and stimulating and giving wise 
direction.

An
mplvtt a father's precept and example 

establishes a precedent for coming 
generations t„ follow. What father 
thought or said, or did or did not 
becomes a rule ofttimes for his sons 
and daughters. A father’s example 
and influence is, therefore, of para, 
mount importance. The responsibili
ties of fatherhood are weighty, and 
should be taken seriously. He may 
make or mar the future usefulness of 
his children. Therefore, the subject 
is well worthy of our consideration.

I he father's first parental duty is 
to provide for the needs of his 
family A father who is able to do 
so should do so. He who will not is 
beneath our consideration ; his in
fluence for good is nil “F. very body
works but father” should not be a 
truism except in cases of invalidism 
or superannuation. But the ideal fa
ther makes the most of his abiliti 
to earn not onlv necessities but 
luxuries for his family. His ocru 
nation, whether by use of brain or 
brawn, is honest and ennobling.

*s

r
We are to be know n »» Hie disci - 

p'is by the manner in which w«> love. 
Our lives are to be judged by the fruit 
(h'‘.v tear in good deed*. These are 
ie,v simple tests. Each of u» may 
api'ly them to ourselves. We should 
“I'l'ly them every day. As we do we 
will soon find that just in projHirtion 
mh we give unto others God is giving 
until us again. As we do kind deeds 
in the spirit of unselfish love, love is 
showered hack on us from all aides 
A> we say kind words to others, kind 
momU are spoken to us in return. And 
thus wn find how true it is that with 
the same measure we mete unto
iTk«'as*)*aBU<8t

If we are unhappy it ia because 
Me are too self centered. A» we learn 
to love God better He will give ua 
uniee to carry our troubles lightly, no 
nutter what they may he. and a new 
jic.Mer and a new joy will spring up 
in our heart». It matters not how 
humide or how exalted our lot in life 
uuv he, whether we are a Laaarus or 
1 King David we can find true peace, 
tiue contentment, true joy only in 
I i' ll the will of our Father Who is 

1,1 heaven. Trouble, diasatiafaetion, 
mid empty pleasures lie along nil oth- 
" hues of endeavor. I.H.N.

Some people wish they had 
some pocket money. Others tak e 
advantage of their opportunities 
and earn some.

Hava ia your opportunity to earn as 
much aa $30.00 or mort.

11
Cto During the past few years hundreds 

of our people have won valuable prem
iums and cash commissions through 
showing Farm and Dairy 10 their 
friends and neighbours and getting them 
to subscribe to this paper.

i;

1!

Dairy each at SI a year.
utWM new *eubec°fbe*11 “'h '* y°“ *ctALL nqUAI. AS FATHERS 

I remember onre hearing three 
schoolgirls discussing the relative 
vdrturs of their respective fathers.
One deel.1 red that her father was the 
greatest because he had onre been a 
member of Parliament. A second 
maintained that her father was just 
a* great, because he was a justice of 
the peace The third teirfullv and 
indignantly protested that her father 
was just as great as either of the 
others And true : of the three men. 
the honest farmer was held in as 
high esteem as the others. It was

Aid for th. Fainting ft ft iA™!. "SH
inting 1* of frequent occurrence with his daughter 

" of .torriî1 we,ther It usual- After work comes pleasure, and the wo 
oeours in places where the at- father’s pleasures should he such that of such 
I'liere is close or the air impure, he ran share with his family A man nation, and one

THEY WILL CALL HIM BLESSED
A father who embodies the true 

spirit of fatherhood is one for whom 
his family may rise up and call 
blessed. The father's influence should 
be such that .while he has authority 
to rebuke or chastize, yet he will be 
held in lasting respect and love by 
his children. He should be hit son’s 
first confidant and hie daughter's 
best chum.

A father who asks the grace before 
meat and conducts family worship 
with reverence and evident enjoy 
ment sets an example to his sons, 
who see that it is manly to participate 
in such religious exercises and a 

rthy example to follow. A nation 
fathers will be a righteous 

which God will bless.

Why not take a few day a off right 
now and help ua Introduce Farm and 
Dairy amongst your friends and neigh
bour You will do them a right good 
turn by bringing Farm and Dairy to 
their notice And you will make goodi

will give you a very liberal cash 
commission on each new eubecnlier 
you get should you not bo able to get 
the » Therefore you cannot lose

Nous it y oar s/wc* time. i 
your opoort unity, start in rig A 
to got now subscribers for as.

Ho to ie

FARM AND DAIRY rcTg

Hole.—This is an excellent opportu
nity for yon to make talent money for 
your church. Sunday school or Yonne
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Well, Well! | our home'club *! Srs
h, end be ten timea more 
irow off disease then if per

iled for fear of

Striking the Boss
Editor, Farm and Dairy, 

more truth than poetry in t 
am herewith sending you. 
afford food for reflection to not a 
I) McDonald, Hastings Co , Ont.

(lames fill n 
nra« life. A: 

1 1
d" the ~i

Ï—There
he verse

few
go unwas

BATE! IT MBTI11S
THIS >•« HOME DYE

2*» anyone
Why School Teachers Leave The Lathing should always be done 

at bedtime with plenty of hot, soapy 
water, in a warm room, and then the 

rson should go to bed at once. In 
comfortable, well warmed homes 

of the present, winter bathing is al
most as enjoyable aa summer bathing, 
and certainly more necessary, for in 
summer perspiration and friction help 
rid the skin of its poisons, while in 

ta retard Na-

N Why is it so hard to keep school 
teachers in Ontario Y This seems to 
be a difficulty both in the country 
and in city, but particularly in the 
country districts. I have worked on 
several occasions for farmers who were 
school trustees, and 1 have heard 
them discuss the subject and fairly 
scratch their hair out to determine 
just why school teachers had such a 
prejudice against the rural sections 
of Ontario.

Of course a hired man never pre
tends to give his boss any advice on 
such subjects as this, but some of us 
could use it little horse sense and get 
at the root of the trouble. Mow, do 
you suppose that it 1 were to go out 
and sjH-nd several years and quite a 
few hundred dollars

For many long year* without wages.
The farmer s wife. Hannah, had worked 

And never a oare nor a burden 
The stanch, faithful creature hail mmtofsaJ

Mu V siioi
e1‘„ once on Sunday 

old "alpaca" d 
ie out of the «even 
of the week she oouid reel

Grab'The only lira
winter the heavy 
ture's work.

By all means get away from the 
falie notion that cleanliness is all 
ri^'ht in summer and dangerous in 
winter. It is all right all the time 
and highly necessary to health and 
comfort—Indiana Farmer.

gin men
Dp long ere the sun 

Working after the reel 
What wonder wee it the 

Wiahed daily, almost. 
She washed, and she 

And baked, churned

Then hoed in the garden 
For "farm-work wu* hai

began shining; 

poor woman

Ironed and t 
n.iid cared

I dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS

—^ of Goods
- with the SAME Dye.
I used

0

1 for pastime 
rd on the men I"« I «

A Woman Endorse* the Wheel 
Hoe

tool 1 use is a Planet Jr. 
single-wheel hoe. 1 am a woman 
farmer, and have all my work to do 
myself, but I have generally raised a 
large garden every year. Until May,
1910, I hoed, finger-picked and went 
down on my knees in the hot aun try
ing to keep my garden clean, lee, Each Saturday Nathan, her 
trying, that was all, for in this damp Arrayed in a clean suit of brown 
climate it cannot be done with a com- ÏÜT ^
mon hoe. But last year, after plant- ThaB „„ he wae jlW sorting,
ing about one and one-half acres of »e called to hi* patient old wife 
garden, all in nice long rows, 1 decid- 1 hope ye don't want nothin' thia time
ed 1 could never keep up with my To prefer me out of my life"
work and tend the garden, so 1
bought a plain single-wheel hoe, eimp- Weill 'twaa only a atray scrap of paper 
1, with Æo h<K», three .ultiv.tor «h»

srfialihâîwü-lrÆî'taîî
rows with this year, too. Like a flash from a clear sky at midday

I went over that whole garden with An earthquake at ealm hummer’s morn 
the hoe first, just aa soon as the tiny Her soul was aw.kuied within her, 
weeds began to show, then in about And »h« 'bought of her past eelf 
a week I went over it again, thia 
time with the three cultivator teeth, 
and after that I never found any 
weeds. But I used the hoes or teeth 
every week iuat the aame, and my 
garden was the talk of everyone who 
saw it. I paid $6 75 for my hoe, and 
in July I sat under the “Old Apple 
Tree,” in the cool shade, and peeled 
and dried $6 80 worth of apples while 
I watched my garden grow, instead 
of digging at those weed* aa I had 
done all my life before.—Mrs 
Bough ton, in Farm and Fireside.

DYOLA srasissw
Onward Mfg.

No pictures, nor munie, nor pleasure;
And neither a paper nor book,

With never a penny of money.
Not even the wage of a cook.

Not a^calf from the cow "fath

Not one chick from the scores she ha-

No "right" in the least thing about her. 
Hut to drudge to the end of her do ye

to acquire such 
an education as a school teacher must 
have that 1 would be willing to work 
for wages that are little better than 

ose received by an ordinary ditch 
digger who cannot sign his own 
namel1 And suppose 1 got a good of
fer to “go West,” don't you sup 
1 would take iV Here Ilea the w 
trouble, as 1 see it. Too many < 
school trustees and, of course, fa 
as u whole, are looking for expert 
services that require years of train
ing to measure up to and expect to 
pay on the same basis that they 
would pay for hi

i have known quitu a few young 
ladies who trained themselves in our 

mal schools to be teachers. The 
them who are not married are

The host

Fa.rr
Domesti

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Uao.

Can be had m
Salval 

Immigration am
Hssd Office, 22 A

GRAND TRUNK sysltwemvI
THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERS

Our men have 
in ing out the bast 
cars la the placingred men

-—TORONTO - 
PORCUPINE

most of Sold Over 
in Fi'

now teaching in Western Canada, and 
1 never heard them give more than 
one reason for going--'‘more money."

The solution ot the school teacher 
problem I ms m bImIUhr out money 
more literally for expert services. 
That’s the whole thing.—“Another 
Hired Man.”

NORTHBOUND—Flist train leaves Toron 
to MO p m Dee. tod.
Porcupine 4.M p.m. foil we;arriving Booth 

lowing afternoon.
There’s them wimmen 

their eventn’e.
And Sundays, ami half-holidays, 
nd free to spend all of their wages. 
Thin strikin' the boss for a r 

While I have been drudgin' and 
For Nathan to spend or to board. 

With never a hit of my es ruin's.
Jest only my bed and my board!"

that have al
SOUTHBOUND—First train leaves Booth

Lipine It JO p.m.. Dec. 3rd. arriving 
to 7.JO am following morning

« « «
Falee Ideas about Bathing

In many 
idea t hat if
ily is suffering from the effects of a 
cold, bathing 1» very injurious. In 
some homes children are not bathed 

Its at a time in

FORhomes thei 
any mem

e ia a mistaken 
her of the fam-

The Attractive Route to In areas to 
from 160 acres 
ed on or near

Beat Whe 
Stock - 

Diatr

WINNIPEG AND WESTERN CANADA fills wu*k Friday ; next morning a*

To get iu hie wagon, turned round, 
Bomiwhing struck him-* club or a 

cyclone f-
And hi- mee-jn-d hie length ou Un

When be rained himself up on hie 
Hia good wife knelt down by his side 

And subbed. "I Jret hated to do It 
I'd e'en a most rather have died."

midwi
nu or inure necks at a time in 
ter, because there is grave fear 
e operation will result in dia-

JesaieIB VIA ORAND TRUNK AND

Steamship tickets on sal# via all 
Make your reservations early.

Pull particulars from 
Grand Trunk Agents.

Often the undergarments are not 
removed for atjeral weeks for the

* « *
A Sure Thing in Old Age

same reason, and every precaution re
sulting from this wrong impression ia 
taken to keep the little folks healthy. 
And often grown people are under 
the same restrictions, so that the air 
of closely shut houses—and that class 
of people fear fresh air as much as 
water in winter—is far from pleas
ant to nosea used to fresh, odorleaa 
atmosphere.

All Canadian Government Annui
ties are jiayuble for life, no matter 
how long the annuitant may live, but 
the guaranteed annuity, that is an 
annuity which for a slightly incr 
payment is guaranteed to be paid Hit 
6, 10, 15, or 20 years as may Le de
sired should the annuitant die before 
the period mentioned had expired, 
enables a purchaser to provide for the 
contingency that someone may be de
pendent upon him at the time the 
annuity falie due. For example, a 
man 76 years of age recently purchas
ed an immediate annuity of $300 to 
be guaranteed for ten years for which 
he paid $2,648 If he should die at. 
•ay, 80, the $300 a year will be paid 
to his heirs for the remaining five 
years but in any case he will receive 
the annuity as long as he lives should 
he live to be one hundred or more.

This means in other words tbet the 
sum of $3,000 is guaranteed to be

SASKAT
I#*-•sâ A“I've worked for ye etiddy and faithful.

With never a cent in return ;
And- Nathan- 1 lent had to strike ye 

For a ehure In the money I earn."

A feeling of 
A ehr looked i

He ollmhed in the wagon, ehe followed 
And when they got down to the store. 

To the money for egga and for 
He added a goodly sum more.

And Mini. "There, now, get

nw. and a bannit to wear,
I fume I have been rather keerleae 

‘Bout glvln' ye all of your share."

And when, on a bright Sunday 
Attired ln a new suit of gray.

Bhe threw her arme "round him aoc

Hie Amt time in many a day—
He said, ln a voice that would tremble. 

With thoughts he wae helpless to apeak 
"Bay. ma. if It makes ye feel that way. 
Te can go on a strike every week."

Do not exhaust yourself and use ti| 
all your nervous energy over pett> 
cares. Remember every time you los< 
control of your nerves that you taki 
a fresh step down the path that lead, 
to premature old age.

ALB•YNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

ANY person who le the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land ln Manitoba. Sas
katchewan or Alberta The applicant mu* 
appear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or Sub-Agency, for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
aegnoy. on certain oondjtlone, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
of intending householder.

Duties- Su months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine mill* of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hie father, mother, 
eon. daughter, brother or 

In certain district* s homesteader ln 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

alongalde his homestead Price 
•3.00 per acre. Dutiee-Murt reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 

of three years from date of 
d entry (Including the time re

quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra 

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain district*. Price 1100 
per acre- Duties- Muet reside ill month* 
in each of throe yeari. cultivate fifty 
acres and erect » house worth 1300.00

Deputy of the 
N B-—Un author! 

advertisement wil

450,000 acres 
PRICE 

Term* moat gee

roast rose a grim sense of humor 
shame, too, beside.

ehabby, beet figure, 
young Hannah, hh-CLBANUNBSg VS. DIHKABB 

It may take some time for the idea 
that cleanlinree keejia away disease, 
instead of inviting it, to penetrate 
the minds of these persona, but in the

Special li 
Given Acti

Our crop paymi 
no payment on 
til the purchasi 
crop. He can ui 
for cultivation

Write for

RELIABLE AGI 
IN EVER1

the
end it is bound to twine The closely 
shut bouse is a survival of the old 
draughty houses, when no matter how 
many cracks were closed there was 
still plenty of fresh air in the rooms, 
and the no-bathing oomee from the 
same period. No doubt it was a per
ilous proceeding to bathe a croupy 
child in a log house before a fireplace 
that scorched the face and chilled the 
back, but nowadays in comfortable 
homes the danger ia that we will not 
have enough air and cleanliness.

The first thing the trained nurse 
does in taking charge of a patient ia 
to administer a warm, refreshing 
bath, and get the tired body into 
fresh, sweet garments; so it is easy 
to take that lesson without paying 
a nurse for the information. A tired, 
fretful, aickly little invalid will fall 
into sweet, refreshing sleep after a

paid whether he lives or dies. The 
$2,643 had been invested at 6 per 
cent., and was yielding an income of 
$158.68 ; so thst his income ia now 

oat double that which he formerly 
received. Literature fully explaining 
the annuities scheme as applicable to 
both young and old may be had by 
writing to 8. T. Baatedo, Superin
tendent of Canadian Government An
nuities, Ottawa, to whom letters go 
free of postage

F. W. HOD
Room 102, T. 

TORONTO, ONT
Br.Mli Of Heat Nm

Alts Agtsl. Csss
W. W. OORT, 
of the Interior 

lied publication of this 
I not be paid for
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en evening s entertainment for a 
Binall company of young people in the 
following manner. Provide a number 
of tables and each with a different 
game. The table* should be numbered

êêêêêmêêêêêêê

The Sewing Roomiv
Patterns 10 oenta eachKîSr,

jure for wale ta. and waist msaeure
KKSt.'S.T °rl“ “A i

BIOUSE with front
Wud snow, dust and dirt will not be 
tracked over your floors If you use

Grib’s Foot Scraper
tfgsgai

BUSBC-gad

CLOSING, 71*0
The new blouse 

that Is closed at 
the front is such

one that every 
woman welcome*

ul-

model that is 
chin in the e • 
treme. It In
cludes the new

a \

this kimono aleevee 
that are eewedOnward Mfg. Co., Berlin, Ont
to big an 
and that are 
shapely beneath 
the arms, and it 

be finished 
to or without 
frill and with

h

Farm Help 
Domestic Servants

Can be had on application to the
Salvation Army

immigration and Colonization Dept.
Hoad Office, 22 Albert St., Teres!#, Oat.

sSSffiEsa**'®

»THE COOK’S CORNER
i^,ymys,7«a
SSffMsntt

;l 1
*nd four pereon, ehmij.l 

play at each. When the game at table 
number one is completed a signal is 
given and the ones at each table g.» 
tc the next higher table, while the 
winners at table No. 1 go to the low 
eat table.—Western Farmer.

or without the «took collar.
,,.op lllf medium aise will be required 
<0-8 yards of material 27. 17-8 yards 36.
O ;.irt Sa^JSf-ï'îl ^yard'of

all-over lace and 7-8 yard of lace 7 indue iiRmommfmmtmfoo;
SALAD OYSTRH

Ingredients—1 tin of oysters contain
ing shout s quart, 1 head of celery, 
1 tablespoonful of oïl, 1 small tea- 
s|Hxinful of salt, made mustard and 
pepper, 3 dessertspoonfuls of cider 
vinegar, a pinch of white sugar. 
Strain off the liquor from the oysters 
and cut them up (do not chop them), 
mince the celery and blend with the 
oysters. Mix the remaining ingre
dients, putting in the viegar last, 
then pour over the celery and oysters. 
Stir well, and serve directly, as this 
salad will not keep long.

•nils 
33. 40 pattern is cut in sises for a 34. 36. 

and 42 bust measure.
GIRL’S ONE-PIECE DRESS. 77*1

The girl', dress 
is made with 
Portion and

Household Hints
Onion skins should be 

soup, as they make the li.
boiled in

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Yetrs

Sweet orange peel, if dried and 
powdered, makes an excellent flavor
ing for cakes and puddings.

Bring prunes add a handful 
Of atoned raisins to every pound of 
prunes. This is a great improvement 
on the ordinary method.

ceedingly
and always pretty 
and becoming This 
one is cloeed at 
the left of the 
front. It 1* very 

WEJ'gÿ*, easy for the girl
Ihp ftVL hM^lf adjMt
1ER yLr and It own be worn 
,1 I\ rT| 0Ter wny preferred

When ste

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE

Delicate cretonnes may be washed 
in a lather made of Castile soap and 
warm water. This soap contains i 
ing which will injure the color».

SODA CAM
Ingredients -1 lb. of flour, 3 os. of 

butter, 8 os. of sugar, % pt. of milk, 
o eggs, % lb. of currants; 1 teaspoon- 
ful of carbonate of soda, grate in a 
quarter of a nutmeg. Beat the whole 
well and lightly together. Remember 
that the soda should only be stirred 
into the ingredients just before put
ting it (in a well buttered pan) into 
the oven. Bake it for about an hour 
and a quarter.

6^ \ • *,°r the 10 year

ÏZ. |V. I else Will be re- 
IM a aired 41-4 yards
1 | jLJf of material 27 or
III lEur* “• yards 44

Inches wide (with 
W yard 27 inches 
wide and 3-4 yard 

... „ . . . of broadcloth or<b2 yards of banding to edge collar and

ÆÆbSïSiM
ed spirit If the stain be very" ob
stinate, add a little whiting.

Boots that have become hard from 
wearing in snow or wet weather can 
be softened by being rubbed with 
mutton fat.

In areas to suit purchi 
from 160 scree upward*, situât- 
ed on or near railway* in twi

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of
To kkeep carpets fresh looking, wipe 

over once a month with a doth 
wrung out in ammonia and water. 
This must be done after sweeping.

After wishing s teapot dry 
oughly and leave the lid off so that 
air may enter. Remember it is impos
sible to dry the spout, and if you 
clos*’ the pot tightly it will very likely 
smei; musty.

T'j keep lemons hang them up sepa
rately. so that they do not come into 
contact with anything. This prevents 
the juice remaining in one place, 
which is certain to decay the fruit.

A hair-ribbon should never be 
ironed Make a warm lather, wash 
the hair-ribbon and rinse it in warm 
water, then wind it round a glass bot
tle. When dry, it will look as good as

When ironing, place a newspaper 
■ *ïeen™^6 •heet* of tib® ironing 

«doth. This will prevent the article 
toing ironed from curling up, as is 
UMt0^ Ith^d<M° newspaper

TO DRY-CLEAN LACK COLLARS
Mix white flour and bran together 

and gently rub this mixture with a 
clean piece of flannel into the collar, 
which should be stretched out on a 
hard surface Beat out the mixture 
with a stick. If necessary repeat the

Rica CAKES
Ingredients—8 os. of rice flour, 4 

os. of white sugar, 4 os. of butter, 3 
eggs. Work the butter to a creamy 
substance, add the sugar and flour, 
and mix in the well whisked eggs Roll 
upon pastry board and shape into 
<akes with a cake cutter. Bake in a 
slow oven.

COCOA NUT PI*
Ingredients—1 cup of grated cocoa- 

nut, % pt. of milk, 2 crackers, 3 eggs, 
butter, salt, rind of % lemon. sugar 
if desired, puff crust. Make a nice 
puff crust. line a dish and bake, when 
done, set aside to cool; soak the co- 

t in the milk, pound the crack- 
ers, well whisk the eggs, and grate 
the rind of the half lemon Mix all 
together, adding a little 
and butter When well mi 
in the pie dish, and put in 
to slightly brown.

haspb*rbt PUDDING
Ingredients—1 pt. of bread crumbs,

, 9*' of milk, 2 cupfuls of sugar. 1 
lemon, butter, a cupful of preserved 
raspberries 4 eggs. Mix the bread 
crumbs milk, two cupfuls of sugar, 
the peel of the lemon grated, the volks 
of the eggs, and a small piece of but
ter .and bake When done spread 
over the top a cupful of preserved

cupful of sugar and the juice of the 
lemon Return it to the oven to «d-
-lii. e- v* p,rtlT 0001 and eerve it 
with rich cream

This pattern la out in else# from | to 
1‘ rears of age.

""■'"“S.iin.K;, “»
\ nounoed favorite 
\ It give* the seam 
l lvM effect at front 

and back that is 
I «■> muoh liked, al- 

moet eT®ry ad 
7 vantage to com 

I mend it. This one 
can be made with 
pointed extensions 
on the front that 
lap onto the back 
to form a novel 
trimming or plain, 
just as preferred.

For the 16 year 
else will be re
quired 214 yards 

62 inches wide, width 
2 yards for 18-

SASKATCHEWAN
AND

ALBERTA!
450,000 acres to choose from 

PRICES LOW
Terms most generous and helpful

Vi.r
Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers II

Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sell* hi* first 
crop. H, op ,1| his c,pltl] 
for cultivation and improve-

Write for particulars.
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY BOUNTY

salt, sugar 
lixed place 

i the oven

* 1am' m
of material 36, * 
of skirt at low

The pit tern is cut In sises for misses of 
14. 16 and 18 years of age£-. I

The best place to keep patches is 
in a drawer that mi^ be taken out 
and rummaged in easily; if, however, 
you must keep them in a bag, pin on 
the outside samples of the goods con
tained in it. This will save many a 
fruitless search and piece of bad tem
per, for there is nothing more an
noying than to turn out bag after bag 
of pieces and spend precious time 
searching in vain.

F. W. HODSON 4 CO.
Room 102, Temple Building

TORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA
Branch Office, North Baitlofard. Saak.

Alas Agiota Caaadiaa Pacific Laada
£ FOR COOKIN

All vegetables except potatoes 
should be put into boiling water All 

J,™w *•

O VK1KTABLKS

ad. I

peas with sugar;
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offrr b°U^

Job urns Oo luths O 
eon of Oolantha Job 
Use KorndYke. end

■HIM RM 
A 'drew ell oorreep,
H. LORNE LO

has become a specialized 
business-71|! f

AUCTIONEER „Jr
It’s no longer a “hit-or-miss" occupa

tion, where “any old way” is good enough. 
Farmers are buying pianos and automo
biles as never before. They're living as 
well as working.

The farmer has learned that it pays to 
employ progressive methods. That’s why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that more 
than fifty thousand Canadian farmers are 
enthusiastic about our handsome book,

; ÛkViitetoe and filing

■ v eiperienoe la up 
H v HIER. ALAONOUI

r
r Lyndale I

Off era two. you ne bi 
MO one of them froi 
nf Brighteat Canary ,
of n HU lb. yearlingi V// BROWN BROS..

w! m RECORC
RECORC

AMCE

w few dayw old up*to i 
- ni ptional lot and dll 
lor the neit » day*.
B. C. Oil.BERT. PAY

Phone conn, at

RIVERSIDE Er; 
I0LSTEIM&

Vennit Bull* and fmnaln
w RICH AKIAHON

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete” FERN DALE ST 
Clydeedsle Horse» an
For aalç-foar Bull*.

bv Kurndyke King fl 
‘lowly related to Pont: 
ilrrd two JT lb eowe. 
Also. 10 Grade Cow*, 

lannary; IS Grade Hell 
im. bred to freshen In 
FIERI! HLLBR BROS..

purpose behind it, which is to help the 
farmer take advantage of concrete's possi
bilities. The list of subjects covers every 
conceivable use for concrete on the farm.
The book’s actual value to you 
far exceed the list price of fifty cents, '■ »«"- «mur 7 Ottawa Bell Phone

but if you 
and address

It isn’t a catalogue, nor an argument 
for you to buy something. It is clearly- 
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. 
It describes the various uses to which 
concrete can be put on the farm. Not 
theories, but facts, based on the actual 
experience of farmers all over the conti- 

It is the most complete book on

LAKESIDE DAIRY ANI
>ff"'~ two bull oalreo, 
*e 1 month old Boo 
'"H I'alyea for the aprlwill

send us name
KNIQHTON

IOLSTEINS and 'be gladoncenent.
the subject ever published, fulfilling the

____HolBtolne from two t
«• have several of nonto
I "in .) enr-otd* giving 
mind, of milk In one »
Yorkshire» of either se

C KETTLE,Send it to You Absolutely Free
o GETTINC

mcjnrrr
them. Ilo Ilk 

breeder» do : Go

t *1 > rrt InllwralM *r« wit 
I Mm many Buyer». H|*vc<
Mb sou only »• cent* in Pi
*' h.- neatly (S.OKi^owilb

Send a post card for it—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail.

i<1 Viurnd.UfrdayCanada Cement Company
LIMITED

National Bank Building, Montreal

Clydesds
egMiered Canadian-bri 
Him with white points.

W. J. Ço
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HOLSTEINS

(VOXOALE FARM HOLSTEINS
|***»**************w»**lt*»M,««M»»»MllM««MI<—

I MARKET review and forecast !

r^r£HrHr^r'" — -«=rs-'—

b,u ,bm k -« -• SiSfJBraLe tetoitoBS

roSfsrjrrjrsa* AYBSH,BES ewa
pointo; 4612c track here; No. 3, lc l«m. 
corn. 7214c; pee*, $1.16 to $120; 
wheat. 67o to 68c. and rye, «1.04 to 
At Montreal the market to * 
and oorn being in

AYRSHIRES
SUNNYSl DE AYRSHIRES

Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.

,;vtyLi£VVri.*3 *s
Job uma Go Ian t ha Oladl, being a grana 
■on of Oolantha Johanna Lad and Pon- 
“*r K|drd£e*' SDd ,r0B s *• lb ‘hree-

DOMrr iH,BP eBd tobk.

H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 
Brockvillc. Ont.

provement.

-r? gar srsmigh . conaldering the price of cow feed* 
1l«Llv" ** F«in *r,‘ »‘rong and moat 
line* have advanced sharply Beef cat
tle are eteady. Small meat* are stronger

essIS
Josfph Hudson a son. lyn. ont

iiüSS3
demandparticular

• »1 to $1.01 ; oat*. C W.
82c; No. 1. 491-2C

Quotation* are 
Ing. $1 to $1.01

>2c; No. 3. 4912c to 60c. No 2. local, 
to 4912c; No. 3. 48c to 481-2o; No 4. 

47c to 47 l-2c; buckwheat. 72c to 73c.

Æ;ÆEE€‘£»r.“ -
wheat totuat,on In Western Canada doe*

ràr*Ls.vsï z sz

Ayrshire* 81 Yorkshires

^Apply to Hon. W. Owe

Lyndale Holsteins
i "s2j"ax:,Sjfw XïirA Prima are steady at last week* quota

tion*: Manitoba bran, $23; short*. $25 
Ontario bran. *24; short*. $26 Montreal 
price* are unchanged Manitoba bran. 
*-3; short*. $26; Ontario bran. $23 to $24

n*. Proprietor 
SIDE FARM. MONTEBELLO. 
Robert Htlnton. ManagerMISCELLANEOUSBROWN BROS.. LYN. ONT

»- r izz„ AVR?"!m SCBH?
«-".Si sarJ'SLlF^s-e Yorkshires saJSœtfüa
S:ea7“-;i?3SSS«tf!fiSsa
**! "e: ». IM to $23. clover *LBX HUM! * CO. - . Menl. 0„.
$16 to «8 Y' l° *,9: 8lr»’’-b“«lled. Hoards Station. O T.R

PoU^^r^righ level °,TY VIEW ^RBHIREB.
*.re hard* ,H at ,hat Ontario 

^*.^,Quoled »' «1 “ » bag In oar lota 
and $1.70 out of store. Delawares arc 
quoted at $1.70 and *1 80. The retail 
price lor Ontario is $1.80 to $1 90.

Mean price* arc eteady at $2 25 to $2.30 
for primes and $2.36 to $2 40 for

RECORD OF MIRIT and 
RECORD OF PERFORM- 

ANCI R

m
HILLSIDE VORKEHIRBE FOR SALE

Svr'-E1'™ Sa îs
le*. Holetelne

B- C. GILBERT. BAYNE’S MILLS. 
Phone conn, at 8t. Thoma*.

HOLSTEINS JTSff'fflTSi&S'H* CB
Writoer^hL611’- Prl0ee reMonable

BEOO. B. R. Ne. I. St. Thomas.

RIVERSIDE Ktiti'Ss.1.;
HOLSTEINS gteAS
llSmsEP

Yeung Hull* and female* for sale.
W RICH AHl>NON Caledonia, Oat.

I'ImISEh'

mmmm THE SPRWCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES

■hie prices. Addrwei

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
The local market for apples to eteady. 

Quotation* are Greening*. No. 1, $3 26

is* r«- fSL^sszxi
to 93 Quotation* on vegetable* are: On
ion*. $2.56 per 78 I be ; cabbage. $2 60 a 
barr.-l On the retail market apples are 
to Sc** S*10 * barre1' end “bhage. 60c

TOSïâiiWT R N DALE STOCK FARM
Clfdetdtl* Horses and Holstein Cattle A. S TUBNBB A SON.

Byekman'i Cerner*. Out£*b $55 V™ mi;
zzn,i“ K"r"d’‘"' -h= ddU « zsrs’tssi ?03 

littm .îrr.<^”;:lÆ ■ir&fÿiS.s K,b,

iw

f milts eoiith el Ramlltoe.

H1LLCR0FT AYRSHIRES
EGGS AND POULTRY 

The unueual continuance of «-old weath
er haa strengthened the egg market 
ngain^ Receipt* have fallen off. Whole- 
■ate dealer* quote 38c to 40c a do.cn for 
■trictly new laid; freeh, 30o to 32c. Con
sumera pay 46c to 60c At Montreal deal-

” zvzïïï rx££ S'k-1”-
Wholesale quotation* for dreweed poul- 

lr^h'Lr^ *1 EoIIowB: Chicken*. 12c to 14o

*?• rM*11 market farmer* are selling 
chicken* at 16c to 10c; fowls, 10c to 12o- 

'*■ “ — 

DAIRY PRODUCE
There eeema no limit to the price which 

butter may assume In spit* of the 
threatened New Zealand Importât lone, 
this weeks market *how* „ new high

High Testing **» f-gf » 2g y Jsx&fzz Wt“

» «rwjTw-Arg.'ss-,
iin, fitsur ï sjpj-s-
»~ShJa*«i.*SrtiBrAtrt i,'-'! —"■ Tb“ “

asu~?/~æ#

«BaimS'S\&. “a ~ «“»
S. LEMON.

Are Producers
A 9 moe. old Bull Calf from a Record 

Fit (o head any 
herd. Will price right for quiolt sale 
W. E. TUMMON.

L. D Phone.

of Performance cow.
LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM

CROOKSTON P.O.1er* two ball calves, one 6 month* and 
mi. 1 month old Book your order for 

■ II valve* for the spring's crop Also a

SSS HOLSTEIN BULL DRIVES Ayrshires

tmt .mZI""” i-

WOODDISSB BROS.. Teeglewyld Farm 
ROTMSAY. ONTtPIO

L P. BELL. BRITTANNIA BAY. ONT. 
Ottawa Bell Phone.

s.'rrKNIGHTON LODGE
10LSTEINS and YORKSHIRES
llol.telne from two to Bve years old 
ni Im* leyeral °r •°™° of l“e leading 
l.iur-year-oldi Hiving as high ns 11,444 
nuiid* of milk In one year.
Yorkshires of either sei and of different

CHOICE AYRSHIRESD"»»d Cnnghsll. Yarmouth Centre. Ont. Are Bred at “OHtRRY BANK"
A few young ball salve# for sale. Write

P. O. MoARTHUR. Worth Qsorgstswn
Fowteb Rtittnn on ft T Rr

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners in the show ring and dairy 

Animals of both sexes. Imported

WILSONVILI.E, ONT.

GETTING TIRED?
Are you getting tired of waiting for 
buyer* to come along? Don't wal
ler them. Ik> like oilier program!v 
breeder* do: Go after them. The
beawty of thi* medium for you i* that 

lug rates are within your reach, and
i \iiu many buyer*. Hpare like ibiH.eeaiach,
sr.a,,?»s:y“;tbT;;d
nd > iiurad. to-day P*rw sa4 Dairy. Pdtrkera. Ost.

ayrshires
AYRSHIRE "

or Canadian bred, for sale.
tang distance phone In hooee.. I"E BULLS

a^jiTSrfi^ cr^gaftrTsaatg-»
ne" the *2 "Sro«- r°°ri of performant *make mST

” Obampion *lre for the winter we are prepared to offer

tÊT SggfS ~SSssi «"
StraUord. Ont. I44 4t Jam*t At.Vsntrca

R. R. NESS. HOWICK. QUE.
LVNDEN. ONTARIO

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESClydesdale Stallion For Sale
•i-dered Canadian-bred Clydesdale Stallion. 4 years old. Nice field brown in 

** ”i,h Wl,i"’ P"1"1'' Sire Monl,.v. Malchlea.; d.m, Qu„„ „f R„,„. App|)r

W. J, Cox, Peterboro, Ont.
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HOLSTEINS hand* at 17 l-lo for twine and more Gall Cure pro 
column» and write :
Aoeoent Book Thin book la specially da 
elgned for farm uae. Farm era find it 
niuoh better lulled to their wants than 
ordinary book g they get at the store. It 
i" not merely a "ledger " or time book, 
but is gotten up in right form to enable 
farmers to keep Just such 
they ought to keep. It is not 
■end postage for the Farm Account 
«imply write the Riokmore Gall 

Bo* 40, Old Town, V

rvvvv»»v<vAVV^v*vv*vavV0

*ple in our advertising 
for their free Farmers' HOLSTEINS

: OUR FARHeedsinen are paying $13 to 113 60 for 
red clover: 19 to 111 for alelke: *12 50 to 
•13 for alfalfa, and *7 60 for timothy 

HORSES.
It is diVticult to give a f 

tâtions, as few hontes 
on the market here.
Quotations Heavy drafters
*276; general purpose, *200 to
»*re. *100 to *176. serviceably

LIVE STOCK
Quality considered, cattle prices are 

about on a par with those ruling a week 
Outside buyers and a brisk local 

piped drovers to get rid of their 
and no stock was carried over

■ket. A significant fact
i« that part of the steers sold are going 
back to the stables in anticipation of bet
ter prices later on. The contin 
snap has increased consumption There 
fx a belief in some quarters that the ent
ile shortage in the country is more seri
ous than was at first supposed Anyway 
some fanners expect to dictate their own 
prices later on. Quotations are about as 
follows Butcher cattle, choice, *6 30 to 
*6 70: good. *6 90 to *6.25; com to m«d . 
*3 75 to *6 76: cows, choice. *4.75 to *6 25: 
com. to med . *3 to *4 60; bulls. *3.50 to 
•5.75; exporters, choice. *6 40 to *6 75; 
medium, *5 90 to *6 36; feeders. *3 to 
*.VM; stnckers. *3 to *4.73: canner», *2

Choice milk cows go at tk to *66; com 
to med., *25 to *46; sprlngan. *40 to *60 

Hhoep are In better demand Choice 
lambs are quoted at *6 60 to *6 76; ewes. 
*4 to *4.75; bucks, and culla. *3 to *3.76; 
calves. *4 to $8 60 

Receipts of swine have been fair,
»n advance of 10c. packers 
*6 25 f o.h. country points 
*6.60 on the market.

EXPORT

Summer Hill Holsteins :FAIRVIEW FARM HERJKTiSSS' AsrSZ.'tg. 1
bull calf from a llV. lb dam. 1 boll calf 
from a IfS-lb. Junior 4-year-old, 1 I 
months boll from a 26-lb Junior 4-yaar 
old and by Sir Admiral Ormeby. our 
main stock bull, who is airs of world's 
record 2-year-old for yearly production.

If yon are interested in Holsteins come 
and see the only herd In Canada, where 
there are 7 cows averaging almost 28 lbs 
butter each in 7 days. Every record made

Tooull list of quo- 
are being offered 

Prices are steady.

•226. dnv 
sound. *30

> much money it spent every 
year for poor bull*. Why not buy a 
f?ood one? Son» of Pontiac Korn- 
dyke. Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir 
Johanna Colantha Cladi for sale ; iso 
head in herd. Come and see thrm

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.

Qi

Maine, and

RICHMO
OAKVILLE,

alelghleh ' vc good 
g King in their I 
ii iwing logs, for

Company, 
say you would like to

ISg -od prices. A few 
c W» and realixlni 
beef la 6c and 7o a 
I'»** are high, 
lb.; dairy butter

on the farm.
Trains met when advised. 
D. C. PLATT AYRSHIRE NEWSBell phone. 

TON. ONT. demand hel• SON HAMII. 
R. P. n. No. t. S YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS

FOR SALE
.;po„.n?S^hW,4r,„%^rT^
ada. Breeder*of Ayrshire Cattle and 
all members of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association are Invited to 
send Items of Interest to Ayrshire breed
ers for publication in this column.

Ob

Holstein BullsFOR I* to II months old. a «OBTHUMBK

AnucbTtn the
ernge SS.SN lbs. butter in 7 days. Olh-r. atoll* the fences i
"hoTeednms,n,by C" aml,y , nd *n ,r"™ 1 muera' Institute

SALE
now in the

Fit For Service, from dams with large 
records in Record of Performance 

ALSO BULL CALVES Bees27 Hogs are ui 
farm ere are aelliiif 
: high H.M.

A SIRE FOR A GREAT HERD MARTIN McDOWELL. Oxford Centre. Out.
Under date of Feb 1st Mr John McKee,

Norwich, writes: "When on my way to 
New York recently to attend the annual PI FAR SPRING QTfif.K FARM UDKTFIIK

ton and drove out to see the mogmfleant and 4 under 1 month.
herd of "utility Ayrahlree" owned by A. These will all be priced right down low 
M Turner and eon of Ryckman’s Cornera »!*r 21**0*1 *a'p Would sell anything in
™V‘,7"udTu7"^,,u£ !. bïÏM "“■TTXtJb’snAi'l...b jzs, “z.™ sretsvi ;zr,r~° x*,°i "•
reqmre to look at their records to know j. c. JAKES. MERRICKVI 
that they are producers 1 had been on One mile from C.P B
the lookout all fall for a young bull from 
hmvy milking stock to take hi» place at 

head of our "Brookside" herd in an 
r year or two. and I think 1 secured 

one from the Mentis. Turner that should 
bo a sire of milkers. Hi* dam is Briery 
of flnrlngbank- 29616 She qualified ns a 
three year-old in R.O P with 10.172 lbs 
of milk and 376 lbs of fat in 326 days 
She has developed wonderfully since com 
pleting this record, and this winter has 
•iron over 70 lbe. a day in her own sta-

The calf, named "Briery King of Spring 
hank," is sired by their imported bull 
I .entries» ock Forest King 30.584 whose
dam in Scotland has a record of 9.840 lbe 
of milk In nine months as a four-yr-old 
A daughter of Briery of fioringhank in 
half-sister to Briery King, has lust onto 
pleted her record in the R.O I* as a two- 
yr-old and has made a wor'd's Ayrshire 
record for milk production in the two 

ord being 14.131 26 
lbs of butter fat 

that he oon- 
about 70

RICHARD CLARKE
BRIGHTON,

gomery. Hilton P 
Mr. H. F. Hay. Hil 
putting one up 
i i ne for abort pasi

Hmfryn, On».

£ Evergreen March £
The HOLSTEIN COW that la.t 

completed the Wnnde'lul Record ol 26.107.S

sLK.rii'Sfjtîr'’-'”'
This bull, Sir Roy Dekol. 5302,

whole herd of pure bred Holstein Vo 
Heilers will be told pro.tely

Herd consist* of 12 row». 1.1 heifer calves and 
2 hull calve* in ui the cow* a*e bted to thl» 
great bull. Some of the calve* are from «2 and

We haie I ion ght a fruit and vegetable farm. 
Write at ones or come and see tne stock.

MacLean Brothers,
SMITHS FALLS, ONT.

KINSAL 
within a :
of my place Just 
neighbors have aik 
very fast in this 
mimdtng country.- 

VICTORI

ILE. ONI

RIVERVIEW HERD
now quoting SIRED bBT “k'.Tg 'IHEBKLLR10w'aLKML 

whore 3 nearest dame end sister averas. 
Jh.Pi LBR. BOTTER IN 7 DAYS and 116 81 
lb» in 30 days from dams of likewise 
breeding, at exceptionally low figure*, to

HARTLEY, Jan 
lb rough January 1 
•wild, going a* low

places almost 
lie Ids to make 
grain and clover 
shimbly plentiful, 
will make the fi 
hay la *16 to *16 a i 
sale Straw i* hard 
peas, *1; barley. 7a 
90r: potatoes. «1 10 
almost Impossible i 
price: hog», *6 
*6 26 and sca rce

BUTTER AND CHEESE
real Saturday. Feb 3 The mar 
r cheese la only a nominal one. as 

reduced to a minimum, and 
■till in store here is owned in 

'ri tain The Montreal Produce
chant»' Association on the first day 
he month stated that there wen- about 

18.000 boxes of cheese in cold storage in 
Montreal There may be four or five 
thousand boxes of cheese still for ou le. 
but certainly not more than that 

Advices from Great Britain tndi 
rket there, but prices are 
ied owing to the scarcity of »up-

F. J. SALLEY. LACIfINB RA FIDS, QUE,

HOLSTEINSMB HOLST El N‘CATTLE
Tbs Greatest Dairy Breed 

tv ‘x-l’* tin rot FREE ILlUSTSATIO SOOILKTS 
Holstein Friesian Aseo . Bos 148. Bsuleboro Vl,

If yon are wanting HOL- 
8TEH48, any age. either sex.

m GORDON H. MANHARD.
Manhnrd. Ont.CLOVERLEAF HOLSTEINS, PRESENT OFFERING

NORFOI.I
BOSTON. Jan. 30 

silos in my Immed: 
ing a very small p< 
ers. Only one of n 
sitae. The feeding < 
i« practiced by mo* 
silo here.-R W. J.

ERIE VIE -

One heifer 23 months, bred May 13th; 
two heifers 21 months, bred Sept 18th, 
one heifer 19 months, ready to breed ; 
three good cows rom 6 to 7 months, bred; 
also two bull calves 4 and 7 months old, 
one by Sir Xdmlrnl Ormsby. th- other a 
grandson of Johanna 
A. E. SMITH t SON.

Wentworth County Phone.
I’-rtie» met at Hamilton 8

IS Leslie Farm Holsteins
BALE—Two young bulla fit for sen 

loo. one from a 21 lb four-year-old. ih« 
other from a 24 lb. cow Both are good 
Individuals and have high teating diimi 
on both aides Write for forthw Infor

TkThe market here for butter is very firm, 
and prices are steadily maintained at the 
high level reached last week, rholcw 

Mil 1 GROVE Kra*» creamery, full made, being quoted 
ut 331-2 to 34 ota. a lb., with Junes swl 
other early grass butter at 321-2 to 33 ota. 
a lb There are a few lots of fresh made 
available, but they are Helling at 32 eta 
to 32 1-2 cts . according to quality. There 
Is not likely to be any further advance 
In prices, although the *mall stock» in 

osition exceedingly 
published by the 

rehante" Aasoeiat 
at someth!

YT ■old claea. the rec 
the. of milk and 520 49 
Mr Turner informed me 
templated holding a 
head of Ayrshire» this 
if will be a grand opportunity for our 
dnrv farmer* to secure members of the 
h-aviest milking strains of Ayrshire in 
'he world."

matlon ^
ON. WOODSTOCK. 

R. R. No. 7.

CEDAR VIEW HOLSTEINS SlkS,
condition We had

A bunch of farmer 
iroded. and were ve 
the able addresses i 
of dairying and ha

AUCTION SALE
The Lakeview Stock Farm will offer for

ï^.’&tsi.TS.’ïïïr'Æ-wïï
steln-Frleeiaii Cattle and Registered 
t'lydeodale Mares Col. D I. Perry of 
Columbus, Ohio, will conduct the sale, 
which will be held under cover, rain or

High CUas Registered Holsteins
Hvsl Breeding

VALUABLE HERD OF CATTLEstore here make the pos 
strong. TTie figures 
Montreal Produce Me 
put the total quantity 
25.000 boxes, and if this is correct 
will not be anything like suffi, 
supply the demand, and but 
to be imported to 
It ia rumored tbit 
New Zealand butter on

meeting sAll Ages FOR SALE 
Can Supply a Car Load. Price Right

There were 34 in the herd. 11 of which 
l*"' and ,h"y hr"urht *6.575.00. 

Two of them went to Mr Olvvona of 
Northeote. Renfrew County, and all the

nattivsfsthroe that had been accepted in the Record 
of Performance by the government One 
of them waa a three-vear-old, and at that 
nge gave 18,093 I ha. of milk In the 
It sold for 11.000

Bend in your name for catalogue and 
arrange to attend this an le 
I!. F. OSLER.

m,M~WIGleW- COUNTRYMAN
situation here

ONT.BRONTE. ONT.

Buys a Young Bull 
Eight Months Old,

a eon of the full sister of May Echo, the 
champion milk and butter row, for yearly 
production, of Canada. ’1*11» bull is a 
well marked, aturdy fellow 
E. B. MALLORY.

I*Mig liistu hoc Phone

ILLIA, Jan. Zï." 
»nd a half rei’es of 
•.las on otft line, it 

N « 8." Orillia No

there is a shin “LES CHENAUX FARMS”$60 VAUOWRUIL, QUI.
HONBTRINfi-Wlanerw-la the ring aai 

tvtlw pull- Gold Medal hard atOUa..

dJtfea °Mf*raaU*a Fra
Bnll^ and Heifer Calves from sur wla

DR. L. da L. HARWOOD, D. RODRM

-■* them with 
rinded) Won

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday, Feb 3 Live huge 

were in very good demand thia week, and 
in spite of the fact that eupplie* were 
large!»- increased over those available

Green cornMr. Arnold has 
Hubert Maitland

tasuted his farm to Mr

HARROW. Jan 30 
during the past weel 
tobacco are being n 
i- "oaroe. hay and * 
I'V carlo-id lota. Go 
i'rices. Hav is 920 a 
' »■ a basket : toba 

36c. butter

FRANKFORD. ONT.
10c to 25c a cwt , and the bulk WM- THORN’S OFFERING
firings sold at *7.10 to *7 26 a cwt. for Editor. Farm and Dairy, My Ayrahlree 
selected Iota weighed off cars «re doing extra well. The row* are milk-

Dressed hog prices were very firm, ah in* flr** class. Heveral are still running 
attoir fresh killed being quoted at *9 60 in **e A few have recently com-
to *10 26 according to quality, whilst p!ru'd Jhefcr yearly test. Among theae is 
country dressed were quot«l at *9 to #9 so J*'1**" giving 10.633 lbs. of milk. I
a cwt. _____ hare a fine yearling bnll from this cow

vîit*ïïûfSL.*sïïfirîî
of the generous offer of the Blok-

Ourvilla Holstein Herd
Some of^ the young things^ that ab».'l4

n'cKol 8R°O P1 at* 2° years 2 "months.
Hw. in 10 mon the 6 diye. National On tr 
Dekol R.O.P at 2 years 2 months., 147Ï 
lbs In 10 months 10 days. Belle Dewd or 
Sth. age 2 years 6 months. 14.068 lbe In 
12 month- Pauline Texal, age 2 year- ! 
months, 13.284 lbs in 12 month* ; D'll* 
Tnd. age 2 years 2 months. 12.864 lbs in 
12 months: Belle Dew drop eth, age 1 y net 
11 months. 11.390 lbs. in 10 months.

Bull calves and 7 ready for service fine 
the best of these for sale Get the b- rw 
fit of the Increase In value of those aa > 
dams grow older.

m u SoldLump Rock Salt. f. On for l in i lot*, f.o.h. Toronto
Toronto Salt Works, 111 Adelaide St. E.

Toronto, Ont. I have several very choice females for 
wile. They arc big producer* and fine in
dividuals; also pome very fine yearlings. 
We have bull calves fit to head any herd. 
We have one choke bull calf, whose dam, 
Red Rose, has given 64 Ihs of milk a 
day. testing 4.3 lbs. butter fat.

We have 60 large else, strong-boned, 
pure bred White Wyandotte pullets for 
sale, the John Martin at rain, at *160 
each if taken thia month Satisfaction 
guaranteed - Wm Thorn, Lynedoeh. Ont.

ESSCl. J. Ci.ikk. Manager

ABSMaple Grove StocK Farm SSI'JTÆTJx:CS 5"K K
meal la. the richly Ormsby bred bull and 

King Lyons Hengerveld, whose 7 nearest female ancestors have butter records 
from 30 60 lbe. to 54 76 lbe. In 7 days.

offering are sows with records of over 17.600 lbs milk in the year 
made under ordinary farm oonditlone. If you want stock of this kind write

H. BOLLERT, TAVISTOCK, R. R. No. I, ONTARIO.
m

ND LAI 1)1 AW fi SONS, 
Aylmer West, Ont.

I

• 
§S
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?AEM AND DAISY (23) 151 S— ! OUR FARMERS’ CLUB I

: n n * «’orreepondenoe Invited X
. K 1'♦#»♦*♦#??•**************

QUEBEC.

«T CO.. ONT
Jan. 27 - Wheat waa In 

winter set In, and 
with enow no far

to register the Game 
Messrs. Logan Sroe 
named their farm Homestead 
year* ago, so they had the prit 
the name, which made it ne> 
change our* Our farm will In 
bt known a* "Out-villa Farm."

Notwithstanding our numéro 
have still il couple of good 
ready for w rvire. They are from Ca 
Ity Teake DcKol. an extra good two-year- 
old. flhe ' made at 2 years 2 months of 
age 17 33 lbs. butter from 173.39 lbs milk 
in 7 days and 12,715 lbs milk in 10 months 
and 6 days in the Record of Performance 
The other is from Belle Dewdrop 5th She 
calved at 2 years 6 months old and gave 
14,068 lbs milk and 563 lbs butter in 
It of P.. waa dry less than a month, and 
as a l-year-old made 21.84 lbs. butter in 
R. of M. Edmund Laidlaw A Rons. Ayl
mer West, Ont

the secretary 
ova BooLia bad

or right to

bulls left

next one whin »i 
There are also 

Alta Poach Biots, 
dime, but not listed. 
One purchase fo- e

HIQHUATE, 
fairly good shape when 
has been well protected 
Feed is scarce and

two daughters 
both out of official

dear. There are not 
so many export cattle as in former years. 
There Is not so much money in fattening 
hogs at present prices with shorts at $25 
a ton and corn at 1 l-4c a lb. Wood ia get, 
ling very scarce and high In price, sape- 
daily since the gas in Htghgate and 
Ridge town from the Tilbury gas field has 
got so weak.—P. O.

mKmn*
d Sir
^150

How to Completely Cure
* nearly too farm stock diseases 

is told in Fleming's Vest 
Pocket Veterinary Adviser.
*V rite us for this indexed, 
illustrated 96 page l«ook (it’s 
free) and learn how to cure II

Spavin and Jj 
Ringbone /jj

Soft blemishes 
like Bog Spavin 
yield to Fleming's
Spavin Cure (Liquid I.
Bony blemi lies are 
cured by Fleming's 

Spavin and Ringbone

If,any Fleming Remedy 1 
fails todowhatwc claim, 
you get your money Imck.

os,^- Chemists.

RICHMOND CO„ QUE. 
DANVILLE, Jan. 30 - The weather has 

I n severe for the past two weeks. We 
b vc good sleighing. Farmer» are buav 
K "‘n* in their loe Moat of them are
d awing logs, for which they are getting 
k K*i prices. A few are fattening their old 
. wh and realising good prlcee. Dnescd 
h. cf ia 6c and 7o a lb., 8e for extra. Grain 
bids are high Creamery butter, 30c a 
lb.; dairy butter. 25c - M. D B

ONTARIO
MIKTHI MHKKI.AM) «<>., ONT.

, n f AUTI.ETON. Feb. 1. - There is not
li B*"""h snow In the field*. It has drifted 

along the fences and on the road.
1 irmera' Institute waa held here 
27 Hogs are u»

■ Ont. farmers are selling
1, high. H. M

t Y
CROPS IN THE SOUTH

Washington, D. 0., January 30, 
cablegram from the International Iimti- 
ttito of Agriculture. Rome. Italy, dated 
January 29, 1912, received by the Uniud 
Htatee Department of Agriculture, gives 
the following information :

"The estimated production of wheat in 
Argentina this season is 91,374,000 owta, 
(equivalent to 170.566.000 bushels of 60 I be 
each); in New Zealand. 3,476.000 
6.487.000 bushels of 60 I be. each)

mated production of wheat in 
1 Hemisphere this season is 

cent of the production of I--'

N.Y.

,LS

WM. C. STEVEN steIns SEM‘ 1,18 H0,‘‘

Just before going to press with the last 
forms of this issue we received word from 

Havens, Philips ville. Ont ( Leeds 
Go that he wished us to announce hi* 
sale of Holstein oattle which are to be 
sold Feb. 13th, at one o'clock Mr Stev
ens had only just decided to aell his cat
tle and henoe can make but this one 
announcement Breeders wanting to get |
►ome of his cholee offering at their own I 
price* will hear these facta in mind A _

53sr=SSs“'S|Why Wet Sell It?
ft?* Br°°kdeJe Korndyko NetherUnd 
NO 11,746 She baa made 19.12 |be. but- 
ter In 7 days at 3 yrs. 2 moe Her dam | 
ha» a 22-lb record and her sire is a non 
of Pontiac Korndyko. aire of 1 world's 
champions Hhe will be sold In the sale 

Among others of the animale worthy of 
mention at the sale of Mr. Htevetw, Feb 
». is his great stock bull Pletje Korn- 
dvke Lad He U a son of Pletje 22nd 
Woodcreet Lad. whose dam is the greet
ed cow ever imported from Holland, hav
ing a record of 31.62 lbs 
days 

Hie dam

Rm02-the Houthern1 prlcee and 
eight. Grain

S",'n’,o
The estimated production of aate in 

Argentina is 17,381,000 cwte. (or 60.U3.600 
bushels of 32 I be each); in New Zealand, 
6 342.000 cwte. (or 18.697.000 bushels of 32

BRIGHTON, Jan. 27 — There is only one 
our neighborhood—Mr. W. Mont- 

d bni g.inery, Hilton P O.—out of ten farmsn.
Tvkv I Mr. H. F. Hay, Hilton P.O., is talking of
n lu» I l"Hting one up. I sow com and sugar 
ng cans for short pasture. -W. T. 8
1 *nd ONTARIO CO.. ONT.
1 llw* K INHALE, Jan. 30 There axe 16 si loe

within a mile or mile and a half eadi way 
of my place. Just about one-half of my 
neighbors have alios. Sib» are going up 

in this neighborhood and sur- 
country—W. E. R.
VICTORIA CO„ ONT.

HARTLEY, Jan. 30. - The weather 
1I1 rough January has been exceptionally 
cold, going as low as 25 to 30 below tero 
The snow is piled up on the roads, seme 
places almost impassable, and lots on the 
fields to make a good covering for 
grain and clover. Feed for stock is rea
sonably plentiful, but the cold weather 
will make the farmers careful The

TEINS t FLEMING BH

) H01STEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS El

I PH ..v= ïïu«,“V",îïrti, a
buyer P Do (x 

you want to 8ELI. YOl'R ^ 
FARM? Have you an IN- 
CURATOR you wish t<, Ufa 
EXCHANGE for CASH? A ; 
BICYCLE you want to eelJP 
POULTRY for which you 
want a guod price? Or EGGS FOR 
HATCHING to sell? Remember

ID

11:

;BELLEVILLE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS 
r.nthusiasm and optimism were the out

standing features of the second annua* 
meeting and banquet of the Bellevil* 
District Holstein Breeders' (Hub held in 

le January 31st. Arr 
mad<1 f<ir second consignment 

auction sale that will be held in Belle- 
1 11 t‘xpe,ted 'hat between

05 and M0 pure bred animals will be Hold 
It was decided to prevent the consignees 
from eemding more than one bull for ev- 
fr,ali*7ïf Ne,t year it is In
tended that no bulls shall be sold except 
from Record of Performance and Record 
of Merit dams The meeting waa at
tended by some 76 breeders. This shows 
the strength of the organisation and au- 
guru well for it* future. The meeting was
ÏÏÜ'jo" b* “ ““™» 01 *•**»•• from ».

POSSIBLE SET,E"„',"J"Z,
sri" ,o*
ment in the columns of

of butter In 7
hay is 816 to $16 a t 
sale Straw is hard • . get. 
peas, $1; barley. 7ac to 95c.
70c ; potatoes. *1 10 to $1 
almost Impossible to get

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

a good ready 
Oats are 40c ; 

Sc. wheat, 80c to 
20 a bushel, and 

them at that

His dam is Woodcreet Korndyko. one of 
*™*J«*< daughters of Homestead Girl 

DeNol Sarcastic Tad. having 22 97 lbs
Korndvke DeK^^as 26 07 fi" bStter'ta m?Farm nnd

rr dï. jxvïïiirît EîEBv&îsI
wt. ; beef.

There are 8 daughters of this bull In 
the sole and a prime lot they are. 
^WctertJ* Methilde DeKol Netherbuid has 
21 92 I he butter. Is a well veined cow 
with a very large udder Hhe is also In 
bull UlW'*on,)Hh tW° *t"el,,er” «"> 0*1» 

Her oldest daughter. Brookdale Ken.- 
dyke Netherland. whose cut would have 

eleewhere this week had it 
reached ns in time, has a three-year- old 
record of 19 12 lbs. butler and is tired by 
Anoekerk korndyke. one of the very heat 
sons of Pontiac Korndyke 

Another daughter, tired by Mr 
stock bull. Is In calf to A O 
*2.000 "Pontiac” bull.

BOSTON. Jan. 30 There are only seven 
silo* In my immediate neighborhood, be 

the in* * wry small percentage of the farm- 
V.iod <“r" one of my neighbors has two
dan» “ikie. The feeding of ensilage In summer
■for I» practiced by most of those who have a

silo here.-R W. J 
ERIE VIEW. Jan 27 - Weather 

lions are milder, with excellent 
ing Loos I buyers are shipping hogs at 
*6 10. Hay Is selling at 812 and very 
a si roe. Htock la coming through in good 
condition. We had a very enthusiastic 

miles from here, 
their wives at 

Interested In 
w on up-to-date tuetho* 
handling cream-B. B. 

SIMCOE C<* »NT.
ORILLIA, Jan. Ïi-Tbere are within two 

»nd a half miles of Orillia M silos. Nine 
«.loe on oift line. It being the 6th conees- 

1 <* *• Orillia North. There are thine 
'S' dF-m With two silos each (myself In 
-lodedl. Would eay 26 to 30 per cent in 
®*n^y Green com Is need considerably.

„»£*4g
Officers Elected

D. Foster. Bloomfield; let rioo ptm . 0
b 2L7tor7: 2nd Tlw pr"’ •E

*JlU,k,ord; <,*e=utive committee. 
G w* Anderson. Roasmorc; Jas. A Oas- 
key. Made,- E Terrill. Wooler; B L 
loavena Bloomfield; W. W Dawson. Nap 

P^k*. N*pa,»»- R Honey. 
Brick ley ; E. R. Tbte. Lakefleld.

The Banquet

An elaborate bill of fare and toast lfct, 
°" hl*h rmde paper and inter- 

'•te pleoea of 
features. The

!NEWVERMIFUGE<°J£Jsirz kEucHvT
*3^ legSHKO
adt. as he |« a very large, growthv chàp --11 ,‘b"olutejy harmless and can be giv- 
,>L?ood tTVr- 0B,Tpd Jan *■ 1*» month ™ o?.1 ,1° ,fo\' be,ere the eighth

r~ SB.S,„,.

-..s- »...». r„„rt h.r

INS
Smeeting seven 

formera endA bunch of f 
1 .aided, and w 
the able addresses 
of dairying and

ere very much

IAN

'peracd with appropri 
Poetry, was one of the

eiding members of the dub. Over

««.e spetHihm. were .he VTh/^ e^ 
heard at a Imnquet D. Bellevllk A 
joltis. provkted the musical feature.. T 
' K *** lorr Pfomd a capable toast mas

ESSEX CO.. ONT.
HARROW. Jan. 30 Hlelghlng was good 

during the past week Imrge shipment* of 
' .banco are being made every day Feed 
1- »oa roe, hay and at raw being whipped in 
by oar bud lots. Good homes bring good 
prices. Hay is $20 a ton; oats, 45c; corn. 

»• a basket ; tobacco. 6c to 12 l-2o a 
!'■ ; eggs. 36c; butter. 25c to 28c W A. B

OOMIMMHIMIHH,.
ohouhuomiwihhuw.

i„

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
:rd Cards tbW bead laasTtad •t the rate of $4 M a Ub. par ywr. He

* than til meutbe. s* I ■------ - ----a >$M8ilM8M8$M8M$»8$$|,

C,„Y!,ES2*i®>.Il,»P Bullions and Ml 
{■'• . Fresh Importations always on 
hand. Every mare guaranteed In foal
iAJL.'sC! Seldom See

a big knee ?lka this bet your horse may 
hu Aakl-

—* * ommmmttfsomb
reAi*ra™o.,.w,ïV!rri,“o,ïi"w

75
"2
Cni EMI! LAIDEAl 

Editor, FarmABSORBine WS RENAME THEIR FARM

"Homeeteed" for some fotir Sis:
r-iMsw/W- ■—

been known as 

Hols te in-Fries-

NOI.STEIN9—Tounp stock, for sale. Hired 
hv Imperial Panline DeKol, whose 15

rr.T.„a,"i V'tfliAVuiSE 5!!'"

the annual meeting 
fan Association last February « 
WUK P"**«l to the effect that 
•Anting exclusive right to their 
name in registering cattle would

**hord8**Boa h**\? Canadian Champion
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GET A ROGERS BOOK FREE
HIS big book shows you the best, easiest, cheapest way you can use Port
land Cement Concrete to et,uip your farm with the most modern money-making labor- 
saving fixtures. Send for it, because it is the first book ever made that shows Canadians fully, 
simply and clearly, just how to build farm improvements for the Canadian climate. H When 

you get it, you are helped with 170 special pictures to build anything safely and easily in spare time at 
small cost. Y ou have never had such a helpful book before. To get it, 
send us $1.00, and we give you $1.00 worth of Rogers Portland 
Cement through 
our nearest dealer.
This makes an ar
ticle worth $2. .50 to |_
$7.50, and you have 
the book free of charge.
Send to-day while our 
offerisopen. Send now.
We may withdraw it.

T
WhyYou cao get Free of Charge Re«ul" 

Rogers Book on Cement S1-00
Price

— Should You 
Get This Book?

mil.md Cement Concrete is 
* the one material that will 
make you more money in modem 
farming. It prevents loss and 
waste. It saves repairs and labor. 
It prevents fire. The Rogers 
Book makes concrete cost little.

The Rogers Book shows you 
exactly (and in a simpler way 
than ever before) how you can 
build on your farm, for yourself, 
aasilv. cheaply and quick!v: 
Porches 
Verandahs 
Partitions 
Foundations 
Ice Boxes 
Cess Pools

Fire-places

Stairs
Chimn

Hotbeds 
Well Curl 
Milk Coolers 
Walks 
Silos
Cow Stab ï

PORTLAND
CEMENT

, oaf fie
FARM

SAVE Cost of Building, 
Repairs, Fire Loss and 
Labor. This Book 
Helps You

Portland 
the rava 
on farm

Cement Concrete 
get of time, frost an 
buildings and fixtures 

It is always cheapest to use com
pared with wood, brick or stone 

s Rogers New Way book (reg- 
ricc *1 00 a Copy) tells how 

Learn to use cement right 
strong You 

construe

d'iire tiarn basement

Barn Floors 
Part. Brida es 
Watering Troughs 
Horse Stalls 
Granaries 
Chicken Houses 
Hog Pens 
Manure Pits 
Manure Cisterns 
Eleiatcd Tanks 
Feeding Floors 
Rain Leaders 
Concrete Roofs

Cate Posts

This

1
Cement is very 

make light or heavy 
at small cost.

Everything you make is perman 
’• " added value on your farm.

The prim. , s «.c easy to learn 
The Rogers Book gives them 

According to the way you handle 
cement, you use more or less of it 
and vary the cost The Rogers 
New-Way cement book gives low

■fcT’*
ROGERS LIMITLIjJ

Toronto ajElik
Steps 

M •... 's Bridges
Every stru 

duces the fire
cture in cement re- 
and lightning danger.

Cement tanks can neither rot 
nor rust, and make tigh 
containers above or below ground. 
By the Rogers New-Way 
made about as easy to buil 
other fixtures

Ho,, .
Hen A

' -mmer Kitchens 
■ .. - Walls

Send Now Under thin Liberal
FREE OFFER Basements 

Barn Foundations
While the Edition Last.

Rogers book, "Portland Cement on the Farm," is sold for 
$r oo, but iust now we include an order for S/.oo north 
of Rogers Cement from the nearest Rogers dealer, making 
Rogers Cement Book free. This is enough cement to make 
6 posts for too ft. of concrete fence, to repair j chimneys, 
to make a hog trough, to make j hitchinq posts, / carnage 
block, 40 ft. of drain, / flight of door steps, 4 door sills, or 
40 sg. ft. of cellar floor. These are all worth more than Sr.00 
in actual use, and you get the cost of the book back in free 
cement. The book is worth big money to any farmer. It tells 
all master architects and builders know about cement for 
Canadian farm buildings. Send the Sr. 00 to-day by express 
or post office order. Get the book and the order for cement.
Both sent prom ptly. Act quickly becausetheedition is limited.

Remember You Actually Get Your Copy Free of Charge

lust consider how one or u> 
things would help you, if you had tm , 
With this Rogers Book, you can have what 
you choose at one-fifth the cash cost 
would have to pay out for them 
other method The economy 
saving you enjoy afterwards is 
proportion to the actual smal 
trouble, if improvements are 
wav Rogers Book savs 

That is why you should gel this book, and 
get it now You pay out SI oo for it. nnd 
gel an order for free Rogers Portland Cement 
that will make you. say. a SJ improvement 
For SI 00 you will have the SS improvement, 
and the book, and the knowledge this hook 
gives you free of all charge Isn't that an 
offer worth taking > Send to-day

d as

This handiness and adaptability 
of cement makes it tremendously 
useful for farm improvements 

Learn from the Rogers New-Way 
book to use concrete made front 
Portland cement and free 
farm land of field stone, while you 
are bettering your farm buildings 
and fixtures for all time.

Less and less time and labor are 
needed for your farm refiairs, as 
concrete takes the place of wood.

More and more income and big
ger crops are produced as your 
labor is freed to attend to crop 
production instead of fixing dilapi
dated wood or re|iairing rotten 
fences in decaying wood

.ni by any 
or lalxir- 

out of all 
1 cost and 

built the

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITEDConcrete saves cost, and saved 
cost means added profits for your 
farm Remember that.

28 D WEST KING STREET TORONTO 11
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